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HERE DARLINGS, THERE'S PLENTY FOR US ALL 
The demand lor poultry product,, ol first quality, ha, far outgrown the supply i„ Canada and as a re..... h oc
..................... bem< reii,zed ",r ,rt rûrzir k,inds The pou,,ry d~ “ >-::L t:,dph::

IS It? If not, Hive it the attention that it merits and it will give a 
good account of itself.

profitable one.
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«••«•f.U.U.d,.,,.,,.,, _
J . » President Falconer at Ottawa
* l ne I axation Question | ^«cation ^houw m. »n that y0U
Saw*******##*##**#»»**»»** “nd then doing it, and not stopping 
P , ... until we are dead.’’ d. clari-d Dr. Fal-
rroposed Change in Municipal «mer, president of Ton

sity, at the official opening ceremonies 
of ill- Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 

• *•»”» and Dairy: It was re- I’oultry Show held at Ottawa, recent- 
eenlly my privilege to look through ly. Dr. Falconer looked upon the 
the tiles of your excellent paper, for show as an education. It directed the 
the year 1908, and 1 was pleased to farmers’ attention into the way into 

1 many letters on the taxation which he could best develop his 
on; especially when 1 found so work. ‘‘Education," continued the 

ny of the writers advocating the doctor, ‘‘does not mean cramming the 
exemption of improvements and a sin- brain with a lot of facts. The truly 
gle tax on the unimproved value of educated man is that one who has his 
the land. Permit me to inform your powers so developed that he can use 
readers that the Single Tax Associa- them in the best manner possible, 
turn has put into circulation a peti- "Industry, intelligence and integri- 
tn.ii proposing a change in the Muni- ty,” was the motto commended by Dr. * 
cipal Tax Laws of Ontario. The peti- Falconer. "Mere industry was not 
turn is addressed to the Provincial enough, there should also be intelli- 
Legislature, and asks that the Assess- gencc, which quality was primarily 
ment Act be aim nded “so that muni- necessary in the case of the farmer, 
cipalities may tax improvement The man who thinks, is bound to ul- 
values ; business assessments, incomes timatelv triumph over his competitor, 
ami salaries to be classed as improve- Again, continued the speaker, "we 
ment values, and the difference in tTie need integrity. We want the name of 
rates, in every case, to be determined Canada so understood on the markets 
by the municipality." of the world, that wherever Canadian

We submit this proposition to the goods may go they shall he trusted 
farmers of Ontario for their consider- This would be an inestimable asset." 
ation, and -hall be glad to hear the In giving his reasons for coming to 
opinions any who are interested in Ottawa to address the gathering Dr. 
the qu. ion of taxation, either Falconer stated that as president of 
through tlie columns of your tourna! the people's university he must come 
or by personal letter. To any who will into touch with the people. Fully two- 
write us we will supply sample copies thirds of the students of Toronto 
of the petition, and any information University came from outside the city 
on the subject they may desire. Ad- of Toronto. Its attendants were prac- 
dress, L. B Walling. Secretary Sin- tically all the sons and daughters of 

I gle lax Association, 75 Yonge 8t„ Ontario. “The work that is done in 
| Toronto. the university is work that comes di

rectly to the homes of the province. 
Every time you call in a doctor, every 
time you travel over a railroad or are 
in a great building, you are relying 
upon the education furnished at our 
universities. Every one must be inter
ested i:i this.” It was from the farm 
home stated the doctor that the best 
students came. The quiet strong in
tellectual lif of the farm showed in 
some of Canada's greatest men to-day. 
He was persuaded that the well being 
of the Dominion depended on the life 
of the families on the farms and urged 
upon his auditors, the necessity of a 
strict moral intellectual home life.

Dr. Falconer concluded with a warn
ing against the sweets of the present 
prosperity. The biggest things upon 
the farms he said were the men and 
women that lived there cud the boys 
and girls that went to school. It was 
often forgotten that great benefactors 

ere the old men and 
quietly at home, 

through college to

Don’t Wait 
Too Long

into Univer-

see so 
quests

To see what Supplies or Machinery 
will be necessary to equip your dairy 
or cheese factory for another 
Orders sent in at the last minute 
often delayed owing to the rush. Look 
over your equipment now and send us 
a list of articles wanted and we will 
quote you surprisingly low prices for 
high quality goods. You may need a

New Separator, Churn 
Cheese Vat, Shafting

or something else just as important. 
Remember that when dealing with us 
you are dealing with the oldest dairy 
supply house in Canada, and one that 
satisfactory business dealings with 
customers has made the largest in the 
Dominion. Don’t be backward in send
ing in orders because you think them 
too large or too small, we haven’t been 
stuck yet on an order because it was too 
large, and the small ones receive just as 
careful attention as do the large orders.

season.
are

Tax Land Value, Only
^T H^N'' W*111* ^u'ry,:'—^Replying 

your issue of December' 23rd, why 

Place tuxes on land we contend as 
single taxes on land values, a few 
square yards are often worth more in 
one place than many acres are in an
other, possibly only a few miles away. 
Why not collect all taxes from land 
values only? What is more simple? 
New Zealand has this system.

Remember as says Henry George : 
“All things come front land and every
thing returns there.” How can 
tax special privileges and how can we 
decide what ones are of the nature of 
monopolies and what are not? We 
want local option in Canada. Why 
should this not apply to taxation as 
well as drink?—David How’se, Lincoln 
Co.. Ont. intry wei 

women who lived 
sending their sons 

py positions of

Clydesdale Grants
D. Derbyshire & Company Farmers Putting up Silos

While visiting at the home of Mr. 
J. Elliott, of Tatehurst, Quebec, a 
staff representative of Farm and Dairy 
was surprised to find how many farm
ers in that section had recently 
ed silos. During the Dust two

Hu! Office <■! Tub: BNCkVIUE, ONT.
Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Dominion Clydesdale 
Breeders' Association, held in Toronto, 
Jan. 27, grants were made to the 
various leading exhibitions as follows: 
W'ininpeg, $40 for best Clydesdale 
stallion ; $30 for best Clydesdale mare 
and $25 for best team of Clydesdale 
mare or geldings in harness.

Brandon, Calgary. Regina and Ed
monton, to each, $25 for best Clydes
dale stallion, $26 for best Clydesdale 
mare, $25 for best team of Clydesdale 
mares or geldings in harness.

Victoria and New West 
B. C., to each, $25,

The foregoing grains are smaller 
than those made in 1908 owing to the 
receipts of the association last year 
from registry fees having been less 
than m 1

ring the past two years, 
in Chateauguay County. 
---------  By eho

MONTREAL mi QUEBEC, P. Q.
the ha 
Que.,
the farmers of 
have started to
Elliott erected a new silo last year. 
"I had often thought of putting up u 
silo, said Mr. Elliott to our repre
sentative, “but some farmers told me 
that it would not pay me to erect one. 
I took time, therefore, to look into the 
question until I bec.-me satisfied that 
a silo would pay me 1 found that 
our best farmers were using them and 
that all stated emphatically that they 
hail found their silos u good mvest-

ien unusual 
of the sectiWE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS on, thererefore, 

corn. Mr. 
las

gruw more

HIGH-GRADE COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOU* ice WITH A
ICE TOOLS minster.

Among the farmers of the section 
who have erected silos are Messrs.
John Dixon. Win. Tate. Alex. McDou- Delegates to

i-d M'/M" '’sÆrf-ÏU™, David-0

* James Henderson, Belton, Ont.
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THE P0ULT8Y INDUSTRY OF CANADA

**lF". , *• The «omparativel, new summer mar- 
ket of high price for the strictly new laid article.

Experience and close observation have shown 
me that the foregoing are factors to a greater or 
less extent in causing the increased value and 
rapid development in recent years of our home

A. O. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department,
t'rmtval Keperi mental Farm, Ottawa

II Will Be A Great and Comparatively UndeWW It Wis, Shit It b. and ef What Vast Imported»
wloptd Asset.

r-T-HE Poultry Iuduatr, Canada. pa.t 
1 t’”*™1 "“t '“‘"re. « one of the moat im-

portant subject, that can engage the atten
tion of the ponltryman, be he producer or cop. 
anmer. It i, easy to .ay "Oh! the poultry indu
in' surely keeps pane with our rapidly expanding 
country But doea It? There are gray, ramons 
to conclude that it does not. The production ol 
poultry and eggs, although much greater in re
cant year., has not kept pace with the demand 
There ere

As compered with the export of poultry and 
««■* for the y*»»r 1904, e mounting to 914350.197. 
those of the succeeding year 1906, show a consid- 
«r«bl,. felling off The first inclination would be 
to attribute the decline in exports to a lessened 
demand on the pert of the English consumers, 
hut the reverse Is ectually the case, for Canadian 
e«s and poultry of first quality, were never in 
ireuter request nr in better repute than they are 
at present. Whet then the cause? Why the in
creased value of the home market, or, in other 
worda. “Increased home 
creased prices?"

PROGNOSTICATIONS As TO THE
bright ,UlUrC °f the pou,try industry I hold is a

and for the following reasons: 
d. It will offer still larger margins ol profft 

than at preaent, and in this way. It, under pre
sent conditions, the average output from each hen 
«60 to 90 eggs per s num and this permit» ol 
100 to 150 per cent, ot profft, what will that profft 
be When trap nest selected hen. lay, on an aver
age 160 to 180 eggs each a year? Think ol the 
results in poultry and eggs! ! Think ol what 
this will mean to the future poultry interest of 
the country !

B. There is surely a bright future for 
because our

___, , eomei phaeea °f the past and present
markets for poultry and eggs, that must be taken 
into consideration before consumption with in-we can arrive at a oor- 
rect estimate of what the future of these markets 
U likely to be

First. What was the nature 
and value ot past markets?
Second.—Some interesting fea
tures ot the present day mar
kets and their value. Third.—
What the future of th 
beta is likely to be.

It requires a man of years 
and experience to give you 
anything .ike a correct answer 
to this first query. Twenty-flv,. 
years ago there was a mighty 
■mall winter market in «nd 
about the large cities, for eggs 
and poultry, for there was 
▼ery little product and few 
purchasers. People did not ex- 
P**«t to get. and did not ask 
for new laid eggs. Forty cents 
a dosen for fresh eggs was eon- 
eidered out of the question!
And. then, you were apt to be 
told, the eggs had been kept 
by some secret 
launched on the

prvri.opmint or 
What has caused the

HOME CONSUMPTION 
home consumption to so „ . Poultry

Eastern country is not only becoming 
better populated, but the peo- 

I pie are becoming more ad- 
| vanced in home comforts and 
I in their tastes for still better 
I food and more of It.

C. There is likely to be vast 
populations in the new and 
rapidly developing cities of the 
West. This means a great 
drawing on the surrounding 
districts for food and fuel. De- 
pend upon it. that food wil» 
uot be 01 second quality. Poul
try of the best description and 
eggs of undoubted flavor will 

rt of that food, 
of the teeming

a large par 
Politicians talk 
millions that are to find homes 
in New Ontario. Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
other provinces. And doubtless 
these millions will eventually 
be found there.

process to be 
unsuspecting 

customer during winter. "Any- 
*■7." it would often be said 
by a prospective purchaser, "we 
forty cents and 
superior 
appreciated

SJKSE — are-re
D. Did any reader ever think 

of what a large area of sur
rounding country a great city 

draws on for supplies? Well, some of our cities, such 
hs Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Victoria, and our progressive City of 
Ottawa nrc assuming tidy proportions. Other 
smaller cities are rapidly growing up. Did it ever 
ocour to you in connection with these cities, par
ticularly the greater ones, that in recent months 
» vast number of restaurants. Chinese and c iier- 
wise. quick lunch counters. Ac., have sprunj up 
Why. in our tidy little City of Ottawa nearly a 
doxen lunch counters have been established 
within the past few months. In these places you 
will find eggs in every form of cooking are in very 
great demand, and closely following cornea 
chicken, or. chicken and ham sandwiches. This 
means an enormous demand in the various 
très of population, and it is a demand that is

are sure of the 
we are not of the eggs." The 

quality of poultry
nipl.ll, develop H», ,„w Ig pticea,
I k r.p"||1 "",re..in, population i„ r,pidly 
developing SUM 1 Th, high prie, ot meat 
J. The muveni.no, ,„j d,.p.tch with which .... 
may h,. prepared |„ reatauranla, quick lunch 
counter.. a» well ac in our homea. i I.,,, 
Wa.lc In a .Inacn egg» than In many cut. ot 
steaks, rousts, Ac , even at the same cost. 6. The 
frequency with which eggs are now prescribed bv 
Physicians In many forms of Illness, e it i„ a 
nutritious and toothsome article of food, a fact 
Which Is being more generally appreciated than 
heretofore T, The knowledge, the extra care and 
effort necessary In the procuring of the strictly 
new laid egg. and the number of p 
are so situated as to permit of their placing the 
Strictly new laid egg In the hands of the city

as little

FEATURES OF PRESENT 
There Is a feature

day markets

'»? poo..» and ,m thM?.V“„^::.td‘

hat VV a r°° to aa, to a buainc, man 
that we had Increased home production in the 
PMt few years and decreased exports, he would 
at once say. that you have a home market of very 
mtle value. That would be a most likely result. 
But such, extraordinary to state, is not the 
We actually have in the face of increased 
production and decreased 
prices. exports, increased reducers who

,
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4 y ABM AMD DAUT February 4, 1909.
likely to rapidly increase, 
economy, in physician's prescriptions, eggs are 
more largely and rapidly playing an important

All and every form of the 
eggs and poultry greatly mag 
trebled, falls far short of what the near future will 
call for. Surely there is a most encouraging out
look for the Poultry Industry of Canada.

In our domestic much milk as the seoon#! cow, she yielded five 
times the profit. This was because once the cost 
of feed had been deducted, all the milk she pro
duced above the cost of her feed, repr 
clear profit. For instance, it is infinitel 
costly to keep five cows, each yielding 
only 16.90, than it is to keep one that alone gives 
a profit of $34.90. By keeping 
of five, the feed of four cows is 
the labor of milking and attending 
the space they occupy in the stable 
like to hear fro
the value of a cow should be determined ?

water while they eat their dinner or by placing 
on the teet boot, made out ol heavy felt which 
have been soaked in water.

Some farmers have a puddle of mud in some 
stalls not used for the night in which their 
horses are tied every day while they eat their 
dinner. This is a dirty way of doing the job, 
but it will soak out the feet all right. Many 
horsemen will fill up the sole of the horse's foot 
every night with some moist substance such as 
linseed meal or sometimes even moist clay and 
the practice is all right, the only trouule be 
that while the sole of the foot is ke 
cool the walls are not benefited at all by the ap- 
plication. Every
judgment as to how he will apply the moisture, 
but the careful horseman will see to it that it is 
done in some way for without it the feet of his 
horse will

sent demand forpre
nifl a profit ofed, doubled, and

one cow instead 
saved as well as 

to them, and 
s. We wouldWorking the Mare

ifild, Norfolk Ce., Ont. 
i all winter when I have workI work my mares 

for them to do. If there is no work, I turn them 
out with the colts in the barn yard for exercise. 
Nothing 
kinds th

m our readers as to how they think ing
pt moist and

Care of the Horse's Foot
A horse's hoof grows from the top. A structure 

culled the coronary band lies in a groove in the 
upper margin of the wall of the hoof just between 
the haii and the hoof which secretes the homy 
tissue As a consequence the growth always 
place from above downwards. In a healthy 
growth is continuously taking place. In ord 
maintain the symmetry of the 
wear from the bottom must equal the growth 
from the top. Anything which destroys the equi
librium which should exist between the growth 
and wear will injure the foot. If the wear is 
greater than the growth the hoof will become too

man must exercise his ownis more injurious to horse flesh of all 
an lack of exercise.

After the foal is born, the longer rest the mare 
gets, the better the foal will be in the fall, but, 
after the foal is two weeks old, there is no reason 
why the mare should not be given considerable 
light work.

I would prefer to ha've the mare have her foal 
in a large box stall, rather than in the pasture 
field, even in the middle of summer, because it is 
much more convenient watching her and it often 
enables one to be at hand at the time of birth.

become dry and brittle.—
“Centaur."takes

hoof
Winter Care of Sheep

The flock should be stro 
when winter sets in, and 
able provision has been made for fall feel. If in 
good condition they will be the more cheaply 
wintered. They can be kept doing well on clover

foot the amount of
ong and in good flesh 
they will be, if reason-

How Do You Value a Cow? hay and a few roots—say three pounds per head 
each day and a liberal feed of pea straw. If a£What is the proper way to decide the value of 

a cow? This question was asked by Mr. C. F. 
Whitley, Superintendent of Cow-Testing Asso- 

held at Keene, Ont., 
rd it answered. Mr. 

ve the following records of the milk 
of two cows in the herd of a farmer at

little grain be fed for about four weeks before 
they lamb—one pound per head each day of mixed 
oats and bran is good—they will be in gooddations, at a dairy meeting 

have not hea dition when lambing time comes. The grain feed 
should be doubled after lambing and the quantity 
of roots (mangels or turnips) increased to nearly 
all they will eat. This will insure a good flow of 
milk, and it is during the first two months a lamb 
is sent on the road to profit or becomes stunted 
and small. After that age they can more easily 
be helped by other foods.

The reason for not feeding the ewes largely 
with roots before lambing is that they are bulky 

Ping largely composed of 
in 1.

and, b.b yet, we 
Whi*

Bobcaygeon, Ont.
COMPARISON OP TWO COWS, SAME HERD

(bobcaygeon)
TOTAL YIELD OP MILK—SEVEN MONTHS 

The Moat Profitable Cow
6696 lbs. 

186 lbs. 
609 lbs.

Weight of Milk 
Weight of Fat. 
Yield of Cheese

and cold, bei 
when eaten

water, and
arge quantities seem to affect the 

foetus so the lambs are born soft and weak and
very difficult to save. Either turnips or mangels 
can be fed to ewes with safety, although very 
many prefer turnips before lambing and mangels 
after, because the latter are considered better 
milk producers. But mangels should never be 
fed to rams. They have the effect of producing 
stone in the bladder, and sometimes cause serious 
loss. Turnips do not have this effect and sheep 
should have more succulent feed when not on 
pasture. Ensilage is not a safe food, it often or 
generally is too acid, and will cause severe indi
gestion, which will in turn cause a loosening of 
the wool by feverish heat in the skin, and much 
of the fleece is often lost besides lowering the 
sheep's vitality.—“Sheep Industry in Canada."

Value of Milk............................
Cost of Feed, (7 months at $3)

$65 96 
. 21 00

Profit, $34 96
An Imported Clydesdale of Quality 

Showing desirable conformation of

272 lbs.

The Least Profitable Cow ■ho ilder. back 
^ probablyWeight of Milk..........

Weight of Fat...............
Yield of Cheese............ short, hence the need of shoes. If the growth 

exceeds the wear the hoof becomes too long.
The latter condition is not unfrequentiy met 

with in colts in winter quarters, especially during 
their first year. The growth of horny tissue is 
usually very profuse in yo 
they are often running in

It will be noticed that one cow gave practically whic- 
1“‘ double the «mount ol milk in .even month, priclicilly „„ wear on hoof, apd „
th«t the other cow did. Doe, thi, indicate that very ,omelime, approacbi„g almont to the
■he is worth juat twice a, much? By eome. it shape Ihl, condition should
will be claimed that .he i, worth more than twice be hecuac the elongated loot
a, much because she did not eat twice a. much lhrowa ,11 the tendon, and many ol the ligaments
" ■“ond «°», although she gaye twice as the leg thclr propct hearing, and pre.
much milk. dispose, to various blemishes. With a chisel and

When, however, we look at the profit ol the one mallet the toe, should be shortened a. olten as
oow compared with the proBt ol the other, we necoalarJr to „,aintain a propor aymmetry oI ,be 
And that the first cow gave five times as great a foot when arf. at
profit as the second oow. Does thi. mean that ^ exparienced because
she is worth five time, a. much? II it doe, not. wear „„ the |oot to keep „ propcr ,h,pe, 
then how much more i, the first cow worth than Moisture is essential in keeping a horse’s loot 
the second cow? in good condition. Horses running at pasture

These figure, all go to show that the main profit every „ight are Bure to have their hool. very
In keeping cow. lie. In the amount ol milk they nltectu.lly soaked out by th,. action of the wet
can be Induced to give above the actual cost ol gra„ „„ ,he ,,e, aIlJ „„ other application of 
feed. The greater amount of milk the cow gives 
above the cost of feed, the greater is the propor
tion of clear profit in handling her. In the case 
of the second cow here referred to, it will be 
noticed that while the first cow gave twice as

Value of Milk............................
Cost of Feed, (7 months at $3)

$27 90 
21 00

$ 6 90 ~ animals and as 
rn yards or stalls 

covered with straw or manure there is
bm

Dealing with Bovine Tuberculosis
C. P. Rairet, Vanrovrr, Hr it ink Columbia

As yet there seems to be much talk and little 
action taken by our sister provinces in regard 
to the checking of that dread disease, tubercu
losis. Tubercul 
to stockmen, and also causes many deaths among 
our fellowmen.

oais causes a great annual loss

There is absolutely no use of any government 
trying to force upon the people a system for 
checkinr this disease, when so many people do 
not unr eretand what the disease is and the dan-

iture no trouble will 
re will be sufficient

pas
ther

gers which they and their neighbors are subject 
to by keeping animals which are tubercular. The 
people will not stand for compulsory rules laid 
down by governments. A policy that is needed is 
one of education. Bulletins pertaining to various 
phases of this disease and its control should be 
published. This subject should be spoken on by 
competent men at public meetings through the 
rural sections.

A campaign against tuberculosis has already

moisture will be necessary. But when horses are 
kept in the stable and especially during the dry 
summer months it is a good practice to apply some 
moisture to the feet every day. It can be done 
in various ways such as standing in a tub of
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been started in British Columbia. The work haa 
been - conducted alo 
that of education, 
partmrnt sent a veterinary inspector to nearly 
every section of the province where cattle are 
raised, to hold meetings for the purpose of dis

cussing the various phases of the disease and 
namely, methods of combatting it. Teaching of this nature 

tural De- is just what the people need and want, and when 
they fully understand the dangers of tuberculosis 
they will then work hand in hand with the gov
ernment for the eradication of this fatal disease.

“The rural mail service that we are enjoying is 
highly satisfactory. We have had our mail do- 
livered four times a day coming from both Ances
tor and Hamilton.

the right lines; 
t fall the Agricul

>ng
Las1

A letter posted in North 
Dakota at 8:30 p.m. on a Monday reached me by 
6:30 p.m. on the following Wednesday. This ays- 
tom of mail delivery is a very great convenience." 
—J. J. Lyons. .FREE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY IN CANADA

It is now several months since the first, free 
rural mail delive 
Canada. It runs

OTHERS WILL WANT ITa convenience rural mail de’.very is to me. Our 
mail carrier starts from Ancestor, a distance of 
seven miles from Hamilton, in the morning, col
lecting all letters from the boxes that

So far our rural mail delivery has been quite 
satisfactory. As our home is situated only a

route was established in 
ween Hamilton and Ancestor 

Ont., and is proving a great success. The farmers 
are delighted with it as their letters published in 
this article show.

beti
couple of miles from the city and 
hourly communication by electric railway thereare turned

A number of other routes are.. in operation
in other parts of Canada. Hundreds of Canadian 
farmers now enjoy the benefit of having their 
mail delivered and collected at their doors each 
day. In some cases they have their mail deliver- 
ed to them twice a day.

It is less than a year since Farm and Dairy 
started its campaign for free rural mail delivery 
in Canada. When some 16 months ago we sent 
our special representative to the United States 
to go thoroughly into the question of free rural 
mail delivery at first hand, we had little expect
ation that some of our Canadian farmers in less 
than a year would be enjoying 
representative,who interviewed the Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux. Canadian Postmaster-General, was in
formed by that gentleman that he

mXthis service. Our

m /

!was opposed 
to the introduction of free rural mail delivery 
into Canada. After we had been publishing our 
special illustrated articles on rural delivery for 
several months, the government began to change 
its views. It saw that the farmers were becoming 
aroused on the question. By the time the Dom
inion elections were approaching the government 
had completely changed its position and an
nounced that it intended introducing free rural 
delivery in Canada. This shows what the farmers 
of Canaada are able to accomplish through an 
influential farm paper like Farm and Dairy.

DELIGHTED FARMERS

\ I
>

F>" Rur*' “«II Delivery |„ Canada

towards the road, posting them in Hamilton be
fore 9 o'clock. At 11 o'clock he brings the mail 
from Hamilton, putting the letters and papers in 
our boxes, and turning them towards the houses. 
Thus when the boxes are empty they are parallel 
with the road. At 9 p.m. the letters are collected 
again and we get another delivery at 6 p.m. 
letter posted in Toronto at 7 o'clock in the morn-

with, we do not feel the improvement quite so 
forcibly us those living at a greater distance. The 
furnishing of free delivery to those long establish
ed mail routes will be only a meagre instal
ment of what the people would like to have, 

d Should it stop at that the service will, in all prob- 
A ability, cause jealousy and dissatisfaction in the 

minds of those without the pale. The question 
is can the government do more at the present 
time unless they curtail expenses in other direc
tions.”—John 8. Bowman.

I have had the pleasure of having the service 
of free rural mail delive 
1 consider it a great

Knowing that our readers situated throughout 
thi Dominion are greatly interested in this ques
tion of Free Rural Mail Delivery that is being 
enjoyed by a few of their more fortunate brethren,

y ,

' for some two months, 
n to the farming 00m- 

munity in this section. The mail is delivered 
twice daily and docs away with the inconvenience 
of going to Hamilton for expected mail when 
duties call for us to be at home, 
service a great benefit to the farming community 
in'this township.”—William Renton.

“We find the rural mail delivery service very 
convenient and now think we could not do with
out it. We now receive our letters in good time 
whereas before they would be two or three days 
in the post office before we could get them."—

consider the

Richard Stroud.
I am well satisfied with the mail delivery and 

find it a great convenience. We get two deliveries 
a day from Hamilton instead of having to go three 
miles to get our mail."—J. Allen Binkley.

GET MAIL TWICE A DAY 

"I can speak only in terms of the highest 
praise of the new free mail service that 
enjoying on the Hamilton and Ancestor route. 
You can imagine what a convenience it must be 
to us to have our letters and daily papers brought 
right to our door twice a day, 11 a.m. and 6 p.m., 
whereas in former times we had to go to the city, 
which is three miles distant. We have enjoyed 
the service now for about three months. It works 
like a charm and we especially thank the Hon.

Rural Free Mail Delivery-The Poet Office at the Front Gate

ARK
ing is delivered to us at 11 a.m. the same day. 
We are perfectly satisfied with the rural mail 
service. Our letters are posted quickly and deliv
ered promptly. This service has proved itself a 
great boon to all farmers of this section."—John 
Buttrum.

The photo

we have secured a number of letters from farmers 
living on the first route established, that from 
Hamilton to Ancestor. Here is what 
them have to say in regard to the benefits of this

"It gives me much pleasure to tell how great
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Rodolphe Lemieux, Postmaster-General, for honor
ing the county of Wentworth with the first ser
vice."—Jas. Forsyth.

there are signs that point towards a good layer, 
they are not infallible. Ve 
think are doing the laying 
trap nest prove otherwise. I know of one hen that 
had all outward indications of a persistent layer 
but when tested with the trap nest failed to lay 
a single egg in six months.

For tlie one who wishes to know what hens are 
worth keeping the trap is advisable, as it is also 
for the one who wants to breed up a good laying 
strain. True, to use the trap nests requires a con
siderable amount of extra work and some people

farmer, however, the trap nest is impracticable on 
account of the labor involved. Their advantage, 
however, has been vouched for by users of traps 
nests when they have expressed their surprise at 
the large 
and the s 
that their flocks contained.

Fortunately there are several outward signs 
whereby we can judge more or less accurately as 
to the laying ability of the average hen without 
resorting to the trap nest. A hen, over-fat with 
internal fat, is sure to be a drone. Kill her at 
once for use on the table. The hen that matures 
early is usually a good layer. A large crop is 
also a good indication. This may be determined 
by feeling them at night when the hens are on 
the roost. The pullets that laid well last 
will usually repeat the same performance 
year. The hen that is broken down behind had 
better be disposed of, as the little boy well knew 
when he said to his father : “Pa, kill the hen 
with the crop behind."

Much depends upon the selection of the male. 
A good deal that applies to the hen as outlined 
above is equally applicable here. Get a male bird 
of strong constitution, of good sise and bone, that 
matured early and if possible one that crowed

The feeding is not a difficult problem when the 
breeding and the housing are right. Most atten
tion should be given to the breeding, selecting and 
the housing. A variety of foods should be fed, as 
well as considerable animal material. Be sure 
that all food fed is wholesome and clean, and fed 
in sufficient quantities to produce eggs. This 
latter is an important point as many do not feed 
their hens enough to get eggs.

often the hens wery <
when put under the

A 50 PER CENT. INCREASE IN MAIL
"We are enjoyi 

fullest extent.
the free mail service to the percentage of poor layers and drones, 

mall percentage of really good layers,We find it most convenii nt, r. 
ceiving our mail and Binding it right from our 
door four times daily. The mail carrier informed 

iname that since the 
the mail matter on this route has increased 60 
per cent. This goes to show that people are 
taking advantage of the service. This mail car
rier could serve twice as many people at the same 
cost by making a circuitous route, and make two 
deliveries on each route.”—E. J. Guest.

The evidence to hand regarding Free Rural Mail 
Delivery as outlined by the foregoing letters is 
right in line with the testim

uguration of this service.

"thisof the farmers in 
erviewed by Farm 

over a year ago and much of which 
hed in these columns. The service is

int<the United States who were 
and Dairy 
was publis
popular wherever it has been tried and is an 
unqualified boon to the farming community.

The question of free rural mail delivery will not 
down. We must have not only the service as at 
present outlined by the post office department, 
namely, along existing mail routes, but in all sec
tions where the population is of such a density 
as to warrant its establishment. Now that the 
thin edge of the wedge of rural free delivery has 
beep introduced in Canada, let us not fail to 
utilize every opportunity to agitate for the exten
sion of this service to all parts that can justly 
claim it. At the same time we must have patience 
that we may allow the government opportunity 
to introduce it in the most economical manner 
possible that we may avoid the costly mistakes 
that were made by the United States government 
in connection with the inauguration of the ser
vice in that country.

Favorites from a Favorite Breed
The White Wyandottee illustrated are the first prise 

cockerel and the second prise pullet at the recent 
Peterboro Poultry Show. Note the block y type and the 
graceful curves which are characteristic of Wyandot tes.

are not so situated that they can install the sys
tem, but the results are Wurth an effort and 
those who can mifcht do well to try it.

A trap nest is just what the word implies, a tr ■ - 
so attached to a nest that a hen on entering .... 
nest springs it and shuts herself in. The purpose 
of it is to confine her there until she is released 
by the attendant, when her number is taken and 
marked od the egg. A record is kept o'f the flock 
on a record card for the purpose. A combination 
trap nest suitable for farmers’ use is shown and 
described on page 13 of this issue.

rap
the

Successful Experience with Incubators
Gto. Patman, Peterborough Co., Ont.

Artificial incubation, as applied to the poultry 
industry, is one of the cases where artificial 
means has nature beaten in many ways. I make 
this statement of 
years of success 
chickens by means of the incubator. One can 
never depend upon the hen. He never knows 
when she will quit. With the incubator it is quite 
different.

Most breeders look upon a 60 per cent, hatch 
as a good one; to me a hatch would be “rotten” 
if it were not at least 76 per 
perienoe I never obtained 
from 130 
107. In
tested out eight infertile eggs, leaving 113 and 
from these 107 chicks were hatched and every 
one lived through until the time of marketing.

At the outset one must have hatchable eggs 
before chickens can be obtained. The fertile egg 
is not always a hatchable egg. On one or two 
occasions, when hatching eggs for neighbors, the 
truth of this was amply demonstrated, as 1 did 
not get the same measure of success as when 
eggs from my own flock were set. The breeding 
stock must be in the best of shape in order to 
obtain hatchable eggs. They must be exercised 
and made to work for every bit of food which they 
obtain. This can be done by burying all the 
grain in a litter and by feeding green stuff tied 
up to the ceiling in such a way that they must 
jump for it. Plenty of fresh air in the house is 
absolutely essential.

What the Trap Nest Shows
Prof. F. C. Elford, A.ticdonald College, Que.

Trap nests are to the poultryman what the 
weigh scales and the Babcock test are to tbe 
dairyman. For accurate results they are just as 
important.

Trap nests tell which hens are doing the work 
and which are merely boarders or "thieves and 
robbers" as Mr. Stevenson, of Ancestor, calls cer
tain cows. The trap nest showed that in a flock 
of 230 hens at Macdonald College one hen gave

inion after many 
ce in hatchingtJ

Breeding and Feeding Poultry
AT. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

Statistics tell us that the average hen in 
Ontario produces but 80 eggs in a year. The aver
age hen in experiment stations produces approx

imately 100 eggs in 
a year. Tbe great 
room there is for 
improvement in the 
matter of the laying 
proclivities of our 
average hen *s well 
demonstrated when 
we learn that indi
vidual hens havu

means 'of the trap 
nest, to have laid 
360 eggs and more in 
a year. It is an old 
saying
that lays is the hen 
that pays. As farm
ers we need to pay 
more attention to 
the egg producing 
capacity of the hens 
kept upon our farms.

But how can we 
bring about this in
crease in egg pro

duction, desirable as it would be? It is granted 
by all that such an increase would be a great 
stroke of business. The surest way to bring about 
this desired increase is to breed from stock that 
we have records of. These records to be obtained 
by the use of the trap nest. To the average

cent. In all my ex- 
less than 80 chicks] a set and I have gotten as high as 

s latter case on the seventh day, I
egg
this

found. by

/Ti *

Wt
that the hen

Healthy Birds in a Healthy "Cold Air" House.
In order to Insure euccen In winter e*g production we must provide a suitable 

poultry house. One that is dry, free from draughts, and in which there is no 
smell of hens, is the ideal. Another photo of this same house, and a description 
of it by its owner, Mr. Barlow Cumberland, appears on page 16 of this

four dozen eggs while another gave over eighteen 
dozen. It showed that ten hens averaged 140 eggs 
while another ten averaged 14. One hen laid just 
as many as 14 hens.

In most of these cases there was very little 
difference in the appearance of the birds. Though

CHOOSE A GOOD MACHINE 

In selecting a machine nothing but the best 
should be chosen. It is advisable to get one of a 
capacity not smaller than 130 eggs. With the 
machine that I have (The Chatham) I can hatch 
anything that can be hatched with a hen. There 
is a wonderful difference in machines, even in 
machines of the same make. It is absolutely 
necessary that the machine be heated evenly in

H
M

m
m

éh
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»11 perte. This la sometimes diffloult to obtain in 
some incubators.

My incubator was sometimes set in a small 
the çro-'nd floor, but most generally in 

the cellar. The viler is the beat place lor it, 
provided it be nc too damp, 
eggs in the machine at all, I

ILroom on

Before placing the 
heat it up to about 

100 degrees and run it at 100 degrees for a day 
0/ two making sure that I have it regulated so 
that it will stay at that temperature. A machine 
regulated at 100 degrees when empty will register 
103 degrees, with the bulb of the thermometer on 
the eggs, after the eggs are in and have become 
warmed up. I have set my machine after it has 
been regulated and have never touched the regul- 
ator for the 21 days of the hatch, being content 
all the time that everything was all right

A;
■ h- “ - '

*

V

COOLING IMPORTANT
Cooling is one of the most essential points of 

artificial incubation. This constitutes one of the 
great troubles with the average person in run
ning the incubator. They are timid about cool- 
ing. The eggs will stand much cooling after the 
10th day and up to the 19th. They require lots of 
fresh air. The chicks are much stronger' when 
the eggs have been properly cooled. Many opera
tors are inclined to shove the eggs back into the 
machine, fearing to cool them enough.

It is difficult to injure the eggs after the 10th 
day of incubation. I have frequently attended to 
my incubator in the morning, 

afterwards feeding

An Ideal Summer Location That Is Available on Most Farms

feeding them too soon and from failure to recog- herd' he „„ V0* *■“ col,e«''
ni» that the great need of the chick, fa that of Undid in IW, .ÎT r ’ Wh™ he

“ sszsszvas. r. s,“urrrttrsr Çi’nc b1!081 f0ll°W ,the in8tructions “nt with the only 26c a day. and being poor in pio^rtk-n'"! 
sense BUCh 8°me g0od common was Posable for the farmers to spade thL fields
wiTthe gmCnt' . W 006 W°Uld meet WHh ™de in blacksmiths' shops and “e

♦ 8 ! measure of success in artificial make a profit from land for which they paid a 
incubation, he must produce the eggs he sets. rental of 18.00 P
One cannot depend on others. With eggs from Mr. Creelman claimed that 
your own stock, which have been properly cared 
for, you will be sure of what you are setting, and 
success is practically assured.

Farmers' birds that
in the feeding orates.

putting the eggs 
_ 100 head of stock 

and partook of my breakfast and then went back 
and put them *n. The eggs should be cooled 
a day. The hen knows her job, so we should stay 
as dose as possible to her way of doing things. 
8he will get off the nest once a day and thus 
cool them; if not she should.

Moisture is another important point in incuba
tion. In fact it is the rock on which many in
cubators have gone to pieces. The amount of 

is regulated according to the site of the 
An addition of

out to cool

moisture 
opening of the ventilators. . , —in Canada, our

farmers are inclined to work too much land. This 
prevented them from working the land as system 
atically and thoroughly as they should and as is 
done in many sections of Europe. The difference 
between the average production of the farm lands 
of Ontario and the possible production is over 
100 per cent. This, President Creelman claimed, 
showed what a great improvement we could make 
in the working of our lands.

moisture is seldom necessary. Many 
to put in their moisture trays. We

are too quick 
must be gov

erned by the sise of the air cells. Moisture 
should never be put In until needed. Each day as .
the eggs are taken out of the machine to cool it Agriculture in Europe
is well to test them, say half a dozen. In this While comparing farm life in Europe 
w y one is familiar with the state of the air cell ,arm We in Canada, in an address delivered at

with

at all times. If it is seen that they are drying ^ convention of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's
too quickly or that the space in the air cell is Association, held recently in Prescott. President
beooming too large, as determined by the die, 0 C Creelman, of the Guelph Agricultural Col-
gram furnished in the instructions that aceom- le««. stated that when he left Canada with the
pany the incubator, then it is time enough to add 
the moisture tray.

Pea Weevils
Eunice fVattt, King» O».. A.&

Now is the time to pick over and select the 
peas for seed, many of which will be found bored 
by the pea weevil, ffruchus pisi. This insect is a 
small ash-gray beetle barely three-sixteenths of 
an inch long. It’s wing cases are cut off squarely 
which leaves the end of the abdomen unprotected. 
Like other weevils this pea-bug is armed with a 
snout which is somewhat blunt.

These beetles weaken the seed peas by eating 
the stored food which sometimes destroys 
germinating power. In the spring-time the ‘beetles 
emerge from the peas and later lay eggs 
young pods where the larvae grow slowly.

In order to prevent these ravages all peas 
should be gathered ir. from the field. After they 
are threshed the punctv.-d peas should be picked 
out and burnt or. better still, boiled for the pigs 
or hens; but they must not be planted or left 
undestroyed. Another remedy is to subject the 
infested peas to the fumes of bi-sulphide of car
bon in a tight box, care being taken to remember 
that this colorless liquid is highly inflammable.

$THl FIRST BGG PIPPED
When you discover the first egg pipped close 

up the incubator and leave it until the hatch is 
through. This is the time that the moisture is 
most required. Every time you open the door, 
you will let it out, the chicks thus beooming 
dried in the shell and unable to extricate them
selves. The machine should be left closed for 24 
to 30 hours after the first chick has been hatched. 
This length of time will not hurt them a bit. The 
chicks are not hun 
of the yoke is in 

for

I
the

by any means as the whole 
•1 and this is ample to pro- 

all their wants. After this period place 
the chicks in the brooder which has been pre
viously warmed and prepared to receive them.

All the chicks that I have hatched from incu
bators have always been healthy from the start. 
I have never had any of the white diarrhoea which 
we hear so much about. I have not lost a half dozen 
chicks in all my experience with artificial incuba
tion. I attribute my success to the vitality of the 
eggs, and to my breeding stock. I have always 
had good look in obtaining good hatching

vide

\\

Alberta h»s developed into one of the best 
Dairy settlements in Canada. The production of 
milk in Alberta last year showed an increase of 
about 30 per cent. It will soon be the principal 
industry for a large po.tion of the people of the 
Province -Dairy Commissioner. J. A. Ruddick.

which luck came about by giving the very best 
attention to that part of the business.

Aftei the chicks are removed to the brooder, 
the first thing I give them is grit. Grit must be Don’t Be Afraid of That Honk on Wheels, Dear, 

I’ll Protect You
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Record of e. B. C. Herd
E<l., Farm and Dairy:—I include 

herewith a summary of the work done 
by the dairy herd of Messrs. Halliday 
Bros., Sandwick, B. C., near the 
northern extremity of Van 
land. This will show you 
that good returns from dairy 
not confined to the eastern provinces, 

to districts adjacent to large

by our first settlers, in times of trial 
of house and barn building and of 
clearing.

"The poultry industry could 
veloped dong co-operative li 
much as has been done in apples 
at Oshawa. By handling poultry in a 
co-operative way, we would have 
more poultrv and that of better 
quality to sell and it would bring a 
belt

NAMES OF INTENDING ESHDEBS S

is da
tillll :couver Is- 

r readersWe will send a handsome present to those who First 
send us the names of people who intend to erect 
. ildings where we can effect sales of SAFE 
SHINGLES, CORRUGATED SHBETS,
CEILINGS. The buildings may 
houses, churches or town halls,

We will also give THREE CASH PRIZE!, aa follows:
$5.00 in Cash for the list which brings us the best business 
$3.00 in Cash for the list bringing the second beet business 
$2.00 in Cash for the list bringing the third beet business

JHl lists arm to bm sont In by thm mnd of Fmbruary

Names may be sent in at different times, ard the person 
sending in any name first gets the credit for it. So rush 
along at once the names of intending builders whom you 

and make énquiry so that you can send in

or repair 
LOCK 

SIDINQS or
be barns, houses, school

point i!

Pa lull
•tier price.
"Co-operation,” the speaker conclu

ded, "is a subject that we are only 
in the beginning of. We mu»t learn 
from our mistakes and keep at this 
great work until we make Ontario a 
much better country than any other.”
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The Feeders’ Corner
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Th<i Feeders’ Comer ta for the use of 
our subscriber*. Any Interested are In
vited to ask (|"ie«tl /. H, or aend Heme of 
Interest. All question* will receive 

attention.......i'i

know of no 
more nam 65M

*wrs

Gluier. Feed-Feeding Calves
1. I notice in many feeding ration*, par 

Ucularly thoee Intended for official testing 
-, feed called “gluten feed." From what 
Train is this derived and what Is lie com
mercial value. 1 asked my millman about 
it. but he was unable to tell me.

Is there any scientific reason or Is 
11 a mere whim for the theory that heifer 
•alvea are injured for heavy milk produc
tion by becoming fat!—R. Miller, Welland

THE METAL SHINQLE AMD SIDIMD C0„ LIMITED
Preston, Ontario

106.61*'/, 4775.82
Montreal, Que. Eetimated butter 

Average per cow 
Average price for 

Average returns for 
Average price for 
Average relu

s\butler, 40c.

Ilk. 16c
TMIe reed

1. Gluten feed is a by-product from 
starch or glucose factories. These fac
tories use immense quantities of corn. 
The starch is extracted anti treated 

lake either laundry starch or 
starch, or else it is converted 

into glucose or sugar. The residue 
from these factories is dried and 
ground ii • a preparation called 
"gluten feed.” Sometimes the hull 
and certain other parts of the residues 
are not mixed with the starch residue 
proper. This st residue is then 
ground and « “gluten meal " 
Gluten meal it- ly free from 
and should sht from 33 to 36 
cent, protein uten feed is likely to 
show anywh- rom 14 to 18 per cent,
protein. cheap, comparatively
poor fee gside of gluten meal.
Corn-bra ml corn oil-cake, are 
other 1 1 .rations from such fac
tories. Gluten meal is one of the best 
feeds for dairy cows and beef produc
tion that can be found. All these 
feeds should, however, be bought sub
ject to guarantee of composition.

2. Heifer calves are indubitably in
jured by being fed such a way as to 
fatten them rather than induce 
growth. To state the reasons fully 
would Involve a very long article. It 
may be summed up by saying that 
getting fat is a habit in animals. Do 
not form such a habit in your dairy 
cows because it is milk, not fat or 
heavy flesh you want, from them. Do 
not starve heifers, keep in good con
dition and keep growing rapidly. Feed 
very heavily lor four or five months 
before dropping first calf.—J. H. Gris- 
dale. Agriculturist, C. E. F., Ottawa.

;r V Kell mated 

Total profit

if you count the 
results it gives.

I.ivingston's Oil 
Cake Is iust what 
cows need.

It tastes good—is 
easily digested — -
keeps stock in prime condi- .
tion all the year round — 
actually Increases the per- 
centage of Butter Fat by 
16% over Pasture Grass. The 
the cream, the mo 
make. Livingston's 
pays for itaelf.

cost for feed

J. 11 Griedale, 
Agricultvrist, C.K.F..

edible

el
Results of Co-operation

"The foundation of the success of 
the Cheese industry in Ontario is 
co-operation,” said Mr. Elmer Lick 
of Oshuwu, in a discussion at the Ex- 

vv'rite fôT7n?«Mmp!Sn^Sc5^k perimental Union meeting in Guelph 
Dominion unseed oil Co., Limited. ■ recently. "Co-operation made possible

Livingston’s DairyOif Cake

re money you 
is the feed that

I" '
’ to

$
“Hitch up” to 
“Frost” Fence 
“Tandem.” Uwüipuii

Mr IF
Ml
api'-'S

a
intimât-

and met

M

1Brg Business your way. And 
you desire more money.

Every ambitious man desires to
dealersare wanted in unrepresented 
townsbi

earn more money. If you are in 
that class, here is

jOur
Now, if you have a 
Hitch Up " to the 

"FROST" Fence “TANDEM"and
r-your golden 

"Hitch Up" to the 
nee "TANDEM.” It 

will "Pull" big sales your way.
The leading horse rep 

"FROST" WOVEN FENC1 
New Fence that holds the record 
for big sales. That created prch a 
big sensation last year. The fence 
with the greatly improved and 
absolutely secure tie. The ONLY 
Woven Fence with necessary 
provision for expansion and 
contraction.

The second horse represent» Frost Wire Fbncb Co., Limitbd, Hamilton, Ont. 
_________ FIELD ERECTED Manitoba Fkost Wile Fhnc* Co., Limithd, Winnipeg, Man.

"FrostFenceIt la desirable to mention the name of thle publication when writing to advertisers

FENCE—the "old reliable" that 
was the choice of thoee who 
indulged in the use of Wire Fence Kct in linc for » more permanent,
eleven years ago. It has been their lerKcr and better local fence trade,

you will have to act quickly. Good 
offers like this are snapped up in a 
hurry. Someone will lie appointed 
to our "success-winning" Agency 
in your locality in a very short 

your letter to us by next 
iply say : "Send Catalog 

and full "Particulars regarding the

opportunity. 
"FROST" Fe

trouble! 
long hail

It is r 
clip the

K. Th.
Crushed Grain- Feeding Cutchoice every year since.' Built with 

Coiled Wire Horizontals, No. 7 
Hard Steel Uprights 
with "FROST" Galvanized Metal 
Binding. Fences built eleven years 
■go are still the pride of the farm.

1. Is grain that has been crushed for 
some time equal In feeding value to 
newly ground grain. Am told that when 
the hard shell encloeing the kernel has 
become broken by the process of crushing 
the meal loses Its strength by being in 
contact with the air, etc. !

2. In feeding cattle would ent oat sheaf 
give better results than threshed oat 
straw with the grain crushed !

anil secured

time. Get
mail. Sint

We are largely increasing our 
manufacturing capacity and new EGrain that has been crushed for 

some time does not lose in feeding 
value appreciably. Its chemical 
position remains practically the 
is before crushing. These statement* 
require qualification and modification 
to some extent, because although the 
chemical composition ia not mater
ially altered, the fla

" FROST »

vor of old crush-

Be up-to-date. Renew your aub- 
scription to Farm and Dairy.

II Is deeh
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of newly cruehed grain. Further there 
is danger of more or leas fermenta
tion or heating; the meal is apt to

may show practically the » 
position, results from feedi

Clydesdales. It removes the charac-

EJLSrHEH.1" 0ur Le^al Adviser j
ed to be a preventive. Make a lotion -------------------------------- '

LT=:,r^aish;-51i s; srjs-m
M Kïrjtrsisste

dry and hard dress for a few days "'■ter on to me, and floods the flat be- 
with carbolic acid one part, sweet *7?®° tlle high banks. The flat is valu
ed to parts. It is good practice to abl“ l,° B0 for »*«ture and hay. The 
purge with ten drams aloes and two dtuat?d lp*rt|Jr on my land, and

two. d.i„ . week.

SWOLLEN LEGS—WORMS - ï»rUe« «U«el«cl to"!h« KsmTod

5»a"0 tstj^kas- arsrisi vsrasf-seulphule £ ^“^«5

sulphate of copper, tartar emetic and *”|dn-wbe”,‘be °"ner -aid he was 
calomel, mix and make into 24 pow- would hav« ,, Up' 1 "olU,ed that he 
ders. Give a powder every night and he had a right dJ‘i?,T8'..but he 8ald

not cleared.
■Inc» I became

Here is use for a
STEVENSanalysis 

same com- 
ting are not

so good on account of unpalatability. 
ralatability of a meal counts for
from it the reaults to 1,6 cxP60ted 

a. In feeding cattle cut oat sheaf 
is likely to give somewhat better re
sults than threshed oats and straw 
Ihe reasons are as follows: (1) In 
harvesting for such a method of feed
ing the cutting is usually done on the 
early side and the straw retains a 
considerably greater amount of food 
and is more palatable than if cut 
later for threshing. (2) When feeding 
meal and straw the feeder is not like- 
y to feed the crushed grain in such 

liberal proportions as would be the 
case when feeding cut oat sheaf. (3)

There's no surer or quicker way lo 
rid the place of rats and similar 
|>-sts than to have a Stevens 
always handy. A Stevens balances 
so perfectly that it's always steady 
and true to your aim. And it's 
hard.hitting and quick-firing.

your boy lo have-abuut hunting and 

*>C. paper cover, or 30c, doth cover.

oui^vw

Rifl

od is out of 
ubecrlber.passes wo.-me

J.STEVEHS ARMS & TOOL CO. ,/)
30 0msIt /./A , 

c**wwrihs,o.si. rflrJliJJU
owner, abo

been cleared. Can 
1 hinder him from 
backing the water 
on to my land? If 
so, how should I 
proceed ? Can I 
force him to oav

ut five 
it has ii

m.æ
rent or damages? 
If so. how should I 
proceed? — Agric
ole. Tehkummah,

LAND for SETTLEMENTV

.
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 56 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

W rite for information as to terms, 
homestead régula ions, special rail
way rates, etc.

' The person own
ing the mill is 
not entit

the water 
upon your laud 
unless he ha* 
either. (1) an ex
press grant froir 
you or your pre
decessor in title

privilege, or. (2) 
has for a period 
of twenty years 
continuously, and 
as of right, back
ed the water up
on the land.

From the facts 
stated in your en
quiry, we are of 
opinion that he is 
not entitled to 

flood your land, in the manner 
spoken of, and you have a right tc 
bring an action, asking for damages 
and for an injunction to restrain him 
from interfering with your rights.

- bach
!.

tmus. SOUTH WORTH, 
Director of Colonization, T

MON. JANIES S. DUFF,
him that

Minister of Agriculture./ DON'T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK
-, Blatchford’s Calf Meal ^
rIS BETTER, CHEAPER, MORE HEALTHFULA Record Breaking Cow Sold for a Record Price

«iSSISgsSggsgg
Hi* mixing „f the grain and straw so 
intimately as is the case in feeding 
cut oat sheaf insures perfect digestion 
of the gram, and (4) the palatability 
of oat sheaf is greater than oat straw 
and meal or crushed oats —J. H. Gris- 

Agriculturist, C. E. F„ Ottawa.

It Is conceded to be the only reel milk eubeUtute 
In the world. Mske* strong»- and healthier an
imals and sweeter, tinner, whiter veal than any 
other known rneUiod o! feeding. Prevent» 
scouring. Coets half as mucbaui milk and con
tains no mill feed or other by-products.

oil. Turn out for exercise for a few 
hours daily.

mams»
FARDEL BOUND.—A oow does rot eat 

well. She has a gaunted appearance, and

sHfcS".£W£c.t:,s
she is fardel bound. What can I do to
Ô»î "“* ,ro,6l,-J- 0. Middle, Oo,

•assure
quently proves fatal: Give a brisk 
purgative of two lbs. epsom salts and 
one ounce ginger. Follow up with two 
drams nux vomica three timea daily, 
f purgation does not occur in 36 

hours give one pt. raw linseed 
one pt. treacle. Repeat this dose____

-tirs*'01 boi,ed a“

-11 !• -,
PAYING LOST TIME OF SURVEYOR.— 

Two farmers in North Heatings employ a 
Provincial Land Surveyor to run their 
lines The surveyor loses two or three 
days in finding the old township line, 
which is almost obliterated. 1. Have the 
farmers a right to pay for this part of 
the work, and If not. who has? Can t 
oollect this after paying the surveyo.,
X Can the farmers oollect from the town 
""m o llle ,nrTering of side road line? 
-W. B. W.. Hastings Co., Out.

| Our Veterinary Adviser
Address : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ud., - - TORONTO. ONT.

SCRATCHES.—A Clydesdale mare has 
broken out with scratches on her heels. 
Wha>, *7 ‘be beet thing to do for this

STB- /WWtt t
this trouble ?-H. 0.. Bruce

WINDMILLS
vice The farmers who employ the Pro-

sus tiliSsrasr era
there is no legal obligation upon the 
township to pay the survey 
have the farmers any claii 
against the township.

We would suggest an application 
to the township to assist in meeting 
the expense, as no doubt the services

5SrtMyHaem pro”

Towers Olrted 
•very live Feet

der to pi

.H» 1T4SS? JPlTSr 5
Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE EM CATALOGUES

GOOLD, SBAPLEY 4 
\ MUIR CO* Limited
B BRANTFORD, - CANADA

RAW

FURSHIDES
Wrtl. ,,, Weekly prl., u-tei 

JOHN HALLAM

I am much pleaird with the foun. 
tain pen I received from ycu for se
curing one new subscriber to Farm SSt Dairy ~ThomiB phelan. Blyth,Shipments Solicited.

TORONTO, ONT.

— °j ib- I .ct-ioTir1;.™ eS-sy0” ■"b-It la desirable to mention tha

H
i
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I

H
H

H
I

W
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] sity^of improving the quality of theiri HORTICULTURE 5*4

FENCE TALK No. e
The subject of small fruits was dis- 

«-Md.hr Mr. W. Teed Inch. Mr. 
J. C. Gilman and others. The discus
sion was lead by Mr. W. T. Macoun 
and brought out many valuable points 
particularly in the matter of varieties 
of strawberries. Hardy varieties of 
fruits also were discussed by Mr. Ma- 
eoun. An address on "Evolution" was 
given by Dr. Hamilton and one on 
"Insects” by Mr. Wm McIntosh, of 
8t. John. The principal prise winners 
in the fruit exhibit were: J. C. Gil
man, Fredericton ; Norman Hallett, 
Douglas; J. W. Clarke. Maugerville; 
Isaac Stephenson, Sheffield, and S. B. 
Hatheway, Fredericton.

British Columbia Fruit
A. II. ÜNMIi Ossws, M 

As reported in a recent issue of 
Farm and Dairy, British Columbia 
did exceedingly well at the apple show 
in Spokane, securing with practically 
only two exhibitors, $5,000 worth of 

' prizes out of $35,000, and this in the 
best apple section ot the United 
States, and in competition with the 
most advanced growers.

In Farm and Dairy’s report, men
tion was made of the three prizes won 
by Mrs. Smith, of Spence s Bridge, 
for apples and packing. This fruit 
was put up and packed by W. Palmer, 
a son of U. M. Palmer, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture for British 
bia, a most creditable achievement 

ecially considering the fact that 
fruit was packed in Vancouver 

and shipped about 500 miles, whereas 
a large proportion of the exhibits for 
packing prizes were packed in 
Spokane itself.

r*s
The Page “Empire” Fence (White Brand)—there’s a fence 
that outclasses them all, at every point of fence-value. It’s 
the strongest wire-fence made on earth,
—yes, three—ordinary wire-fences.

it is not an

T

"tand it will outlast two
uS
that

Thei
fact 1

l.o^onU.SÆ

1 hough its horizontals are High-Carbon Galvanized Steel wire 
guaranteed to stand 2,400 lbs. tensile strain without breaking 
(Other fences use “hard drawn” wire, that breaks at 1,800 
lbs. and less.)

Co-operation.—At the convention of 
the Quebec Pomological Society, held 
a short time ago at the Macdonald 
College. Mr. Harold Jones, of Mait
land, Ont., touched on co-operation. 
He said that this system of growing 
and handling fruits attracts buyers 
because they can get what they want. 
It widens the market. It brings high
er prices because complete cars can 
be filled at one time with the stock 
that the buyers want. It economizes 
in the buying of material for spray
ing. marketing, and so forth. Most 
important is its influence in imp 
ing the pack. Growers that pack 
operatively can pack more un

Not expensive, even though it’s coated with a permanent white 
that defies weather and rust and makes it sightly enough for a 
palace lawn.

Decidedly not expensive, just as any Page Fence is not expen
sive, because the toughness of the wire, the springiness and the 
solid-joint look-knot, insure that this fence will stretch tighter, 
stand up better, and never sag, even though but two posts are 
used as against three on any other fence.

Col urn-

noth!

flcbil 
that 
the v 

Th. 
fui YBark Splitting

H*. T. Macoun, Central Krjx-rimental Farm

Bark .splitting is a form of winter 
injury to fruit trees which usually 
occurs on young trees. It is due to 
U16 expansion caused by frost when 
trees arc in a very succulent condi
tion. It occurs when trees have 

late in the fall and there
drop in temperature. It 
hen trees have grown late 
is a heavy fall of snow 
ground freezes. The soft 

w appears to soften the bark of 
tree and when the temperature 

drops suddenly the moisture under 
or in the bark expands and loosens 

k from the trunk or kills the

With nil its betterments, that no other fence even approaches, 
a Page “Empire” Fence costs less, in the first place and in the 
long run once it’s up, than any fence made.

Shall we prove that to you! Ask nearest Page place for free 
booklet that tells about the many kinds of Page Fence (includ
ing “Empire”) and shows how you can prove any fence be
fore you buy it.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Toronto, Mont
real, St. John, Vancouver, Victoria. ^

liformly.

The practice of spraying does not 
consist of simply throwing spray ma
terials on the trees. It does not mean 
spraying six or seven times a season, 
but means spraying correctly at the 
right time.

is a 
It

grown late 
sudden low 
will occc 
and there 
before the

Protect the strawberry patch with a 
covering of straw cr strawy manure. 
If the winter is mild, it may mean 
the difference between a good crop 
next year and a total failure.

“PME FENCES WEAR BEST"
MTffE MOST IMPORTANT,\
! I FARM MACHINE
\ /THE MANURE SPREADER

I n . 1, » , The labor of spreading manure Is greatly lessened byAre you Saving Money, or are you Losing u.-.ing one of these 1.11. c. spreaders. Not only is the 
•. 1 1 . ... . « ** labor lessened, but it is changed Into agreeable work.It by being without One? ,h= »,i„g I. H. c. „pr«ad«.

You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or Is the Increased value you get out of the manure. The 
a binder is well Invested. Still you use these machines best authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
only a few days in the year. spreader has at least double the value of manure spread

You use the hay rake, because it saves you time and by hand- 
labor. The I. H. C. spreaders pulverise and make the manure

These are valuable machines. They are now counted fine, and spread it evenly over the ground Just as thicker 
Indispensable by most farmers, even though they stand ■» thin as may be required. The manure is placed upon 
unused over eleven months in the year. the ground in a condition that Is at once available for

But a manure spreader Is a still more valuable machine Plant All is washed by the first shower Into the 
Its purpose is to keep up the fertility of the soil. It Is the soil—none Is wasted.
machine you use all naicns, and the one on which t lie real The good effects upon the crop are Immediate and the 
usefulness of all your other farm machines depend permanent benefit to the land is greater than when the

If you have not already done so. you should consider manure is spread by hand. There Is no question but 
now the advisability of having an I. H. C. manure spreader that land manured by an I. H. C. manure spreader will 
on your farm. give an Increased yield of from two to ten bushels per

acre over land where manure is spread by hand.
labor saved, the more agreeable work,
1, the more fertile condition of the land—

the bar
biut

In Nova Scotia, the Gravenstein 
and other apples are affected with 
what is known there as “Crown Rot,” 
which apparently destroys the bark 
about the tree near the ground.

which occurs mos 
vatvd orchards and 
we believe that the 
Gravenstein grows too 
jected to the conditio 
to. of being t

the bark 
tear the ground. From 
learn of this injury, 
~ stly in well-culti- 

ground, 
tna' the 
J is sub-

____ dus just referred
j, of being too full of sap. Traces of 
isease have been found at these in-

in moist
cause is t 
o late and

disease have been found at these in
jured parts but we believe that the 
disease is secondary rather than the 
principal cause, though we have not 
had an opportunity to study the in
jury tnerc.

Bark spli 
a large extent 
the trees well 
sets in, and 
about, usuall

good hi 
and stil

to hatcl

trouble.

brooder, 
their sh 
the man 
strong h 
ordinary

g can be prevented to 
by having the wood of 
ripened when win' 

this can be brought 
y, by stopping cultiva

it good time. When young trees 
are injured by bark splitting they 
may be saved if not too badly hurt by 
covering the injured parts with graft-

ter
rht

New Brunswick Fruit Meeting
the New 
ssociation

You will have choice of two different spreaders In the 
I. H. C. line—the Cloverleaf. endless apron spreader, and 
the Corn King, return apron sprerder. Each of these th 
spreaders handles the manure In all conditions perfectly is 
and will give you long satisfactory service.

These spreaders are not ordinary. T heir frames are Are you not losing money Instead of 
made of air dried wood stock. They have serviceable, being without one?

ËâllfliS SSSESHE

Consult- 
e better 

is not an I. 1 
should have?

r theAt a recent meeting of 
~ runswick Fruit Growers' A 
the president, Mr. Issue Stephenson, 
of Sheffield, in his opening address, 
outlined the work of the association 
and gave much valuable advise 
fruit growing with special reference 
the growing of apples and shipr 
them direct from 8t. John to Englan 

The revised prise list was critietoed 
but no amendments »• n- made, 
committee was appointed to confer 
with the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association with a view of establish
ing a uniform score card for judging 
fruit. Another committee was named 

ait on the Government and ask 
for an annual grant for the associa
tion. The secretary was asked

-ml with barrel manufacturers 
___j impress upon them the necee-

manure spreader the machine you

saving money by

CANARIAN BRANCHS: iranien. Calgary. ________ _ _______
Loedae, Meelrtai. Ottawa. Mr|toa. SaskalMM. St Jaka. Whudatf.

fer
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY OF AMERICA
^■^CHICAGO. U.S.A.V
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POULTRY YARD

Renew Your Subscription Now.

Hatch Chickens b 
Steam gsa
H3SS5E feSj

jet##

'•*% M|«« 
$fb 9§%%

KB. R ITtWt. »«i32D Owen,lu.

mmm
CANADA'S CHAMPION 

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

mmimmB«Tteiris“WK' *sMs
I'RINdLK, London. Ont.

242 ERG STRAIN (Kulpl

POOITSY YARDS, Brantford, Ont. 

8INCLC C( MB BLACK MIN0RCA8
sample of Good Hatching Eggs

'ï„-s?"ta.riss
Sample „l Un.ult.bl. Egg, lor Notching

b.“ ‘!S:r.‘'zuria -*» >» —
Always select

to incubate. Ill shaped

rSStll|8i
trouble W°^S ""y ‘° ,“*fe lh« 1

perience ha„ been that the wrll m!'

i-SaW ^brooder, Jfc ~

?«ErSH:M3£:s
"-----------------------------—-i "0| b,i"l' « "trong „ the form,,. T.r

ttl _ -1, SR WÆÜ! theoe'werr

OlacK P STLTS»
WatgoL Sf f--watch

SHHi-*-
FOUNDATION OP SUCCESS 

TTilo I, the port of Incubation ol

Ilu

wkwueiS?"ij&.illfcpg*L***—*»*■ .^orty

mmsm
°m° *■ •»«<”■«>. „„t On,.„osÆSsTisffistime ami expense. As a rule, the

KEEP YOUR STOCK FREE FROM LICETHE TEST OF SUCCESS

WITH f IOR. WILLIAMS’

DRY LICE Lire on Horse*. Lice on Cattle

DRESSING || 4®
-ire on Sheep.

■BiF”Chewing Tohsceo

The big black plug.

when usedaedirected, 

ewrr Dkntroykh. j[

HORBISBURc! oilT.F" williams CO.
MADRID, N.Y.

the of this publication «ben writing
to advertise re
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FeNatural Hatching and Artificial 
Brooding

J. H. Callander, Peterborough Co., Out.
The early chicken is one of the 

things desired by the poultryman,
The problem of getting them hatched 
and to keep them growing till warm 
spring weather comes is a source of 
endless study. The plan that I fol
lowed with by last pen or pure-bred 
fowls proved a most gratifying suc
cess. it was not the result of any 
special line of study. I was on the 
other hand forced to adopt it or lose 
a season’s benefit from an expensive 
pen of imported birds I herewith unnn Iia 
give it for the benefit of readers of Ihllt 
Farm mal Dairy.

b,myX î-iï $£ 3

storm or^shîne^aH doors^ere'throwni crowd ^ouWhSe 1™ a PhO" 
open. Under these conditions, with r"'" liHln L I- ! T S*?*®- - ■,M-'

by the house and high board fences 
from all winds, and fed on a well ba
lanced ration including plenty of cut 
bone, the pullets began laving shortly 
after their arrival from the States 

making

moved the slanting part of the cover 
and replaced it with a glass sash.

SETTING TWO HENS AT ONCE 
Two hens being set at the i 

time, the chicks were taken from one 
nnd given to the other, the one hen 
bring reset, and the other put in the 
Piano case with all the chicks. The 
hen brooded the flock closely for sev
eral days. They were then strong and 
lively and were pu* in the brooder out 
doors. As fast as a hatch arrived, 
they were handled in this way, 
the way they thrived was a surprise 
and delight to me. The hatching was 
all got over in a short time and as 

the number of chicks

The Raising of Geese
H'. D. Card, Northumberland Co., Ont.
Geese are very profitable to raise 

as they require but tery little atten 
turn and very little feed. This is es- 
P-eially true of the large breeds of 
geese. I have been raising geese for 14 
years. I started with the Brown China 
Geese, afterwards trying the white 
Toulouse variety with which I secured 
much better results. Not being quite 
satsifled with these, I purchased a

eggs I set under hens, giving five 
eggs to each hen. The eggs must be 
turned twice a week. During the 
third and fourth week, I sprinkle 
them with water. I have always se
cured good luck in hatching with hens 
when following out this practice. 
After they are hatched I put them in 
small coops where there is plenty of 
good green grass. I make a small run 
for each hen by means of three hoards 
in which paddock the goslings are 
kept until they are a few days old. 
This precaution is necessary as the 
goslings do not understand the cluck 
of the hen as well ns they do the call 
of the old goose.

1 feed the goslings bread crumbs 
and rolled oats for about four days, 
after which nil they require is plenty 
of grass. They prefer red clover and 
will grow faster if provided with it. 
If a creek is not convenient for them, 
provide plenty of water in a long 
shallow trough. They will do just as 
well with this latter.

Most of my geese are sold for breed
ing purposes. They bring from $4 to 
$5 a pair. I pi ok out the poorest ones 
and sell them at Christmas time for 
from $1.50 to $1.75 each, after they 
are picked and drawn. The young 
geese will average about 1R lbs. in 
weight while the old geese will aver
age from 20 to 24 lbs. each. To some 
this may appear large, but my geese 
will weigh that «bout three weeks be
fore I want to kill them. I commence 
to feed with mixed grains, namely 
peas, com. barley, and buck-wheat. 
When shut up they fatten very fast 
nnd take less feed than If allowed to

laid

5?
the'h.

sjsten

enougl

Mar,*! 
the fa 
kinds i

ceed in

s;
ted.were wanted, no more eggs 

in this way the entire flock 
hatched in

tact

FEEDING THE CHICKS 
The chicks had food and water con

stantly before them from the day they 
hatched till they were full 

grown. The hopper and fountain m 
thods of feeding were followed. Meat 
meal, (dry), granulated charcoal, nnd 
grit, were also kept within reach, 
and were made good use of by the 
birds

This was my first experience in 
hatching with hens, and raising the 
brood with a brooder. To me it was 

ssful season I had ever 
iged in the busi- 

a larger scale. The birds 
as early ns could be desired, and 

my yard in May and June, with a 
uniform flock of pure bred Columbian 
Wyandot tes was a sight that am ited 
the attention of passers by whether in- 

sted in poultry or no*.

A
Ed-

back O' 

improvi

dry-plm

poultry
scalded. 

pound 1

They kept it up at a record 
gait till I became alarmed at the 
thought that they would nil be broody 
when I wanted eggs in March. A First Prize Embden

At the recent Peterboro Poultry Show. 
Owned by W. D. Card, of Northumberland 
Co., Ont. Read his article in this column 
on Raising Geese.

HATCHING WITH “CLUCKERs” 
With this in mind the neighborhood 

for "dockers." Threewas scoured
r were secured th 
ve. and settled d

nt stood the most succesi 
had. except whe trio of the Large Embden. These 

latter have proved the most profitable 
of any. as they are very quiet, lay 
more eggs and produce more featheis 
than other varieties.

During the breeding season, I mate 
two ganders with six geese and have 
received good luck in getting hatch a- 
ble eggs. Each old goose will lay 
from 25 to 30 eggs. The young geese 
will lay from 20 to 25 each. The first

move, ami settled down to incubate 
from nine to 11 egg« each. I set them 
in a stall that had been partitioned 
off for their exclusive use. While the 
hatchi

run at large.
ness on

ing. pou 
and it ii

place; tl

been dre

Raising Chickens
Jirden Main. U’enhrnrth Co., Ont.nv was going on preparations 

were made to e^rP for the chicks th-it 
were expected. These dulv arrived In 
the meantime T ordered a 120 chick 
brooder for out-doors. Next T got a 
pisno box. laid it on its hnca .«nd re-

From my own experience In the 
poultry business, I am of the opinion 
that where a person is raising less 
than 200 chickens, it can be done suc
cessfully by means of natural incuba-Renew Your Subscription Now.

much lx 
still mur 
thin binr N sending 1 

We mi, 
pie woul<DO YOUR Hens irritated by vermin and lice cannot be ex- 

u Pected to maintain their health and become profit
n E INI S L A Y producers. Dirt and vermin are certain producers

of disease and death in poultry pens. For the com
plete disinfecting of runs and sheds
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Atherton.
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IN WINTER?

COOPER'S FLUID
IS UNRIVALLED. READ WHAT MR. DURHAM SAYS

TESTIMONIAL
Messrs. Wm. 

506-507
Cooper & t 
Manning Ch s, Toronto. Islington, Ontario, 

December 1
Dear Sirs,

7.s
their dry 
They are 1 
the groundYours very truly,

(Sgd.) W. H. DURHAM. and attenté 
hens will b 
their own i 
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shelter.
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ON SALE AT DRUG STORES AND SEED STORES
WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET A

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS, TORONTO, Ont. Jpublication when writing to advertisers
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IS

solution for hatching them where they 
are wanted in larger numbers. We 
raise between 100 and 300 chickens 

hatching them in April

nights get cold in the fall, we bring 
r«*'it Under Wel1 ventilated shelter to

no more soft feed nor roots, but situ 
Ki* !l/b, ral “uppty of small rich 
grain. We continue feeding soins 
grain all through the season, then it 
requires no extra feed to finish them, 
times W8ter a furniaho'1 them at all 

The

combination of nei 
that a visit twice 
necessary. Figure

The combination of trap nets are 
six ih number. Each nest has an

side, allows her to enter and then 
falls shut again, and keeps her from 
coming out. When she has laid, the

every summer, hi 
by means of hens.

We yard our chicken 
them by means of the hopper system, 
the hopper which contains u mixture 
of chopped grains is before the chick
ens at all times and they may eat 
whenever they choose. They seem to 
grow much quicker when fed by this 
system.

As soon as the chickens are old 
enough and of proper size, we put 
them in a fattening coop for about 
two weeks. They fatten much nicer 
when fed in coops. We sell our chick
ens before the cold weather comes on. 
Barred Rooks, with which all are fam- 
lliar are the best all-round hens for
&:ra,M..wew^L"g,^r
care of our hens and generally suo- 

| ceed in getting eggs the year round.

A Marked Improvement

s and feed

vve have lost more through then
ssr ruz. i'Z:,

□jAMfiTrap Nest For Farmers’ Use
C‘ Word, Mar,lo„aId ColUgr,

âffsaiss11
to thtokRIn.Clall,!e im P°ultry are apt

SilllBigliPii
7LFig. I .—Front View of Combination Trap NestLd.. harm and Dairy .-Looking

■ back over our past season's business 
we are glad to say there is a marked 
improvement in the general condition 
of the poultry we have received. We 
have been doing our best for some 
years past to educate the farmers to 
dry-pluck their fowl. Until the past

■ two or three years three parts of the 
poultry received used to come in 
scalded the result being we had to 
sell it for from three to four cents a 
pound less than we could realize for 
the dry picked stock. After scald- 
mg, poultry turns dark very quickly 
and it is very hard to sell.

A gradual improvement has taken 
place; this season we are safe in say
ing 75 per cent, of our receipts have 

m been dressed according to our instruc
tions. The farmers have realized 
much better prices, ami could profit 
still more if they would pick out the 
thin birds and fatten them up befor.

r"3,5F.Hxis-1r:l|
SSEHKBSHtgls^

” much nicer appearance.—The Wm.'-l^
Davies Co., Limited, per Jas W mm 
Atherton. ,

ÜMÜ TO MOUNT 5SÊ,
*■? *° *B0 Weekly Easily Earned

ngmssnsnïsSgSsèsûj
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The Management of Turkeys
Fd., Farm and Dairy.—Replying to 

your enquiry as to how we managed 
our flock of turkeys last year which 
won the prize of a silk umbrella 
offered by Flavelles Ltd., of Lindsay, 
for the best flock of turkeys of ever 30 
birds, sent to their establishment. 
In the first place we always endeavor 
to select well-bred birds to breed from, 
using the Mammoth Bronze variety! 
During the winter time we feed the 
hens a moderate ration so as not to 
unduly fatten them.

When possible we have them lay 
where they are going to set and hatch 
their brood. When practicable each 
bird is given her own eggs. When the 
poults hatch we keep them indoors 
[or three or four days 011 a dry clean 
floor in a well ventilated building al
lowing them to run out only when the 
day is sunny and the ground dry. 
They are put back, invariably, to 
their dry clean floor every night. 
They are never allowed to sleep on 
the ground for a single night. This 
sometimes requires unremitting care 
and attention. In a few weeks the old 
hens will be so trained as to return of 
their own accord to their accustomed 
place of shelter. As soon as the young 
turkeys are old enough, suitable 
roosts are fixed for them in this 
shelter.

After the poults are two weeks old 
they are allowed to run out at will, 
except in the rain. They must come 
back every evening, otherwise we 
bring them in. They are allowed to

MMs

fjjff Close enough for Poultry 
Æ S*rong enough for Stnrl

yntTHE MNWELL B0XIE WIRE fBVŒœn7 A
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the neata and find their way to the 
cage upataira. At noon and at night 
tile attendant takea out the hena and 
takea their number* registering them 
on the egg* found in the neat* below. 
The large rectangular spaces 111 figure 
1 show the construction of the cage 
above, and three sliding doors for 
convenience in liberating the hen:.

There are two main objections to 
this trap : An Individual record can
not be kept of eggs laid, that is it can- 
n°t be told which hen lay a the egg*.

front. Nothing is made fast ao only 
a few minutes is required to clean 
everything out for cleaning purposes.

Getting Fertile Eggs
Uto. Parman. PeUrborough Vo, Ont.

One cannot expect to get good 
hatchable egge from stock that is over
fat. To obtain fertile eggs, early in 

thin our stockthe season, we must 
down by making them work. We must 
supply plenty of fresh air; the birds

We

boil 
ed 1I 'HH'HHtssoat u/a ty TS ^wr. u/04 

Itêfiltf u/k jV«r//»sI S

1 0

"tii

keeloo o o o
tilat
thea #1- Jh i &; »ra

s.*UfJ------J-# __ t—l___U
I ^ r / / /Vr? 7 Ty*o*> t- c/

Floor Plan of Com bination Trap Nest 
I.—Entrance whan the lmp la arranged, o.—When *'te egg in laid. 

1.—When the hen paeeee to the passage.

"I Don't Caro What You Say, You Horrid Old Rooster! I Did Lay Two 
Eggs Yeeterdayl"

where it will get all 'he 
nice warm spring sunshine possibl . 
Gel your lanmp cleaned, see that it 
does not leak. The brooder should be 
hated and running well three or four 
hours before the chicks are put in».) 
it, so as to get it properly heated. A 
good coating of coarse sand (not 
gravel or sawdust) should be placed 
on the floor.

When placing the chicks in the 
brooder if you have 60 chickens an 
also have two brooders put 30 chicks 
into each brooder instead of crowding 
all into one. You say my brooder is 
a 100-chick sise. All well and good, 
just put 30 in anyway and see them 

along. The 30 will beat the 100 
chick brooder—try it the first 

The 30 chicks

ter 1 
of hally winter 100 pullets and never keep 

them over the second winter. As soon 
as the hatching season is over, I box 
them up in June and July and ship 

require all they can get. The green them to Toronto where I get from 16c 
stuff fed should be hung up in such a to 17c a lb. for them. It does not pay 
way that the birds must jump for it. to winter hens. When shipped these 
Make them dig in straw or a litter of pullets are still laying. However, I am 
some kind for their grain. through with them so I get rid of

The house should not be too warm, them at a good price and make room 
a earivas front on the house gives good for younger stock, 
satisfaction. The important thing is 
to break the draft. It does not mat- 
ter if the house is cold, the hens will 
work better when chilly 

I always breed from pullets, that 
Iny l,irda tor market purposes.

(With fancy fowl it is quite different)
I aim to have all my hatching dons 
in March. April and May. I goner-

your brooder

heat'The other la, In oa*e there are mors 
hens in the cage than eggs in the 
neals, <w cannot tell which hens did 
not lay. For accurate records it does 
not take the place of the Individual 
nest, still, after a Hummer's trial, I 
think Huit from a farmer'* standpoint, 
it fills the hill, a* it indicates the hens

111™
thriv

nest were used during the 
winter months. II would lie a greater 
assistance in picking out the Hock 
from which the egg* for hatching in 
the spring might he selected. Tht 
nests are placed about two feet above 
the floor. There la a lighting board in

that are doing 
if ilu-. ni -.t sCere of Brooding Chick»

Harry l.v*h, Prtrrboro Co., Ont.
Brooders should be gotten out early 

and thoroughly cleaned and aired. A 
good coat of whitewash to which hat 
been added considerable coal oil 
should be then applied. When dry set

%r h 
Wh

that I

opportunity you get.

INCREASES “’LIVABILITY” of INCUBATOR CHICKS I
MOV. AS AH AM M HIS FAMOUi «NT AMO OPIIIMHU

I I Hull I

ZEndleum 6A SEND FOR FREE BOOK "CHICKEN CHA1

ZENOLEUM
MAKES CHICKS

Filth B.-IngsIF IIMUUM 10 NOT OATtMACTOOV. KITMCA Wt O#
m DISINFECTANT CO , MAKBtS, Itl SANDWICH STREET, WINM0», OUT, POULTRYDISEASESExperiment* hr I'rof. W. It. 

(imliaiu at the Ontario Agricul
tural College have proven with
out a diuilit, I hat w lien Zenoleuin 
Is used to moisten the Inside of 
an incubator t he hatch la greatly 
Increased. You need to use mime

Avoid nick nee* among fowl* by 
making housings and surrounding* 
sanitary. A little Zenoleuin In tne 
whitewash pall will work wonder*. 
Thu mirent cure for scaly luge and 
like troubles le the ever reliable

1200 ONTARIO DEALERS 
ARE SELLING ZENOLEUM

YOU CAN GET ZENOLEUM 
ANYWHERE IN CANADA

|i

ZENOLEUMZENOLEUM A wligle quart will rid 100 hens of all 
live,mite*,flea*.etc. Sprayingi 
and house* once In SO day* will keen 
I hem clean and lin-ure perfect health
“The Ortet Coal Ter Carbolic 

Disinfectant Dip."

(let some to day. Vse It In your 
Invulwtor the next lime you are 
hatching, It will save the egg* 
and make more chick* Juat ex
actly what you want to do.
4» AOmOULTURâl OOLLIOE» 

aiOOMMIND XSNOLIUM 
and thoueande of pniiltrymen 
everywhere are using It daily- 
have lie#1» for year*. Any dealer 
can supply you or we w ill. Our 
free book T‘ Zenoleuin t hicken 
Ghat ’’ will tell you more. Write 
for It.Olt MAY SAVt YOU MANY DOLLAR

j11 row»

Particular poultry keeper* do not 
try to get along without Zenoleuin. 
At all dealer*. Price* are

Tin making'4 gallons • .18 

Tin M

Special prices; on larger quantifie*. 
ForlLIre Stock uaee see 64 nege 
Zenoleum Veterinary Advfier." 

Auk for free copy. A postal wlU da

ZENoleuMlNOLEUP

IinCI»LLT PHIPAPCD FO* US1 O* POUl T BY, BUT f #f ICTIVt OH AU UVC S#0C*
Mius ucr. fleas, Mires, all meet r Lire full poops sacred ,* hamoiomc 
me BEST UCE eowote m all rai wo* id UNO tvtevwncec rev I TO* ou" I 

nun FAMOUS BOOS “CHICKEN chat Editoi
*. Wice KiiU:

of o sil 
Flavelle

Memmi 
kept thi 
snd find
1 Aft°rh

feed mix

i

pmceZSccwr»
THE ZENWËR~D~lsiNFÉCTAliT CO!; wiwl
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bSdeTthey y?no,her^° death and 
Your chicks arc old enough’to feed

Whm..fr02n 36 * hours 3ld. Give them
alitUe fine chick grit to pick-some- 
thing to grind the food that follows. A 
little pin head oatmeal or millet is

one might feed a little bread and milk 
squeezed quite dry. One of the beat 
forcmg feeds for young chicks is a 
boiled liver (beef is preferable) cook- 

w , i crumblpa- Just add a little 
salt to the liver in cooking. The young
xStSEEF “T
MkW .„7n" dT ?■»' ,,u ord" «” «■») Mi .h.l ,„„H .

fPnn nMh Ie " th.prmomptpr set in the I« after all onlv a common shed with

skïSëûSSf S1-™ 
V F psuafs te.ts-.vü-

WWl- TOOr chicken, „r. comb,, ,"t !ZPV'^rroZdZ .Zi b' 

—tlk™ S - -* 26

try Food in it. As soon as the tur
keys get good and strong, I leave 
them to themselves and they are al- 
lowed to ramble where they please 

They are given very little feed from 
this time on until fattening time. 
,en we feed them mostly on soft feed 

also mixing the aforesaid poultry feed 
‘I. rations until they are fit 

to kill.—Mrs. Barth Condon, Peter- 
boro Co.. Ont.

Made In Canada For 
24 Years

Some Metal Shingles are guaranteed to “last a Iife- 
only’a few y™mWh Ch haV® been makinK Metal Goods

wrarT C8n they kn0W how long their shingles will 

“ Perhaps ” ruch shingles will last, 
prooferhSP3 theyare ^ehtning-proof and weather-

You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no "perhaps ” about

A Satisfactory Poultry House
Rartaw Cumberland, Durham Co., Ont.

ni “ EASTLAKE”
r metallic
J SHINGLES

ON THE ROOFS SINCE ISSS

They have defied lightning and fire-resisted snow 
and rain-protected against leaks and rust-for 24

Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years’ wear on 
the roofs, th it they are practically indestructible.

thri

Get "Eastlake 
an tee worth having.

SHSEjsâss&a
The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG

/ Agents wanted in •ome district*. Writ* for pertlculers 
naming this paper.

1.15™ ‘nd **«• >h« largest amount ol contain. oThiati» Wï krîjâ' S,'”™“"J * ™

te”™.r&%r.bbÆ^ FF:11? *-3 cuî Ss
Ee“r'™: “^dinsTpin'tSimeX; i rf" ■77™t>»« ”«M

ha.E i. | £1™ 1 ™ collected

t . ' T?"

» i
B

NiirategofSoda
A "Cold" Poultry Houee The

The four-colony poultry house plotui 
«impie. Inexpensive, and conveniently

* H« Qiven Complete Satisfaction
red above, has a capacity of 100 hens. It le 
arranged. Head the adjoining deeoripton of 5$

ESSHcFHs DSHfSsT-w;

«.™. - t-w h.eVrJ"Ee,rri.i
.editor, Farm and Dairy:—The tur- °» the weather. They have half wire 

keys, with which we won the reward fronta on which cotton is tacked in 
of a silver-plated tea pot offered by wi,lter The cotton being fastened on 
Mavellea, Ltd. of Lindsay, for the best *'th buttons is removable for clean- 
group of dressed turkeys, were of the in* out purposes, etc.

imv^V"  ̂jEW7- r«issftts îrass
thenPwîPhLrinr 2? ta'tiJth2ui.,00i 7he floor of thia roosting compartment

M TIMOTHYUj

Test It for Yourself Entirely Free
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FARM AND DAIRY lustrations and 
will deal with tree planti 
for farms and gardens, 
vegetable growing, prunin 
ing and other subjects

our Dairy number on April 8th, Farm 
Improvement number. May 3rd, Farm 
Machinery number, June 3rd. 
tion number, September 2nd, House
hold number, October 7th, and Breed
ers’ number on November 4th. All 
these issues will be enlarged in sise. 
They will be gotten out with colored 
covers and they will contain illustra
tions and articles hiving a direct 
bearing on the special subject named 
for each issue.
. Although these eight special maga

zine numbers will entail much addi
tional expense on our pari. Farm and 
Dairy, including these enlarged maga
zine numbers, will go to our subscrib
ers for the same old price—only $1.00 
a year. That this idea of magazine 
numbers is a popular one, and that 
it is appreciated, by our advertis 
is proved by the fact that already 
vertisers have contracted for many of 
the important positions in these is
sues. Our front inside cover and our 
back outside cover have been sold for 
months ahead. Advertisers wishing 
special space in these magazine num
bers should write us now in order that 
space may be reserved for them.

diagrams that these desirable conditions prevail, it 
is a much simpler matter to get 
eggs in winter.

by the healthy growth which she is 
experiencing and her unbounded re
sources, bot
her great recuperative powers.

ment in

the poul 
our farn 

The n

most fai

to shelti

the fowl: 
they mei 
on our h 
hen will 
with egg

ing,
fruiand Rural Homb

h of which tend to giveng, spray- 
of a likePublished by The Rural Publishing Com- GOOD COWS IN B. C. To the large yield of grain and

other crops, throughout the Dominion 
in 1908, can be attributed the fact 
that the wave of depression is lifting. 
We have com 
with a general return of normal con
ditions. The financial institutions, as 
may be concluded from the report of 
the Traders Bank, look on the farmers 
as the foundation of prosperity. We 
find them vitally interested, not only 
in the returns of the past year, but in 
the probable crop returns of the 
future. Yea, upon the farmer de
pends the prosperity of

pany. Limited. It will be followed by
The summ 

the herd of
of the results from 

of SandHalliday Bro 
wick, B. C., given on an 
should be interesting to the dairymen 
of the Eastern Provinces. It should 

incentive to those, who have

s.,
10thFARM AND DAIRY le published every 

Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba. F.astern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

Exhibi.
menced the new year

not already done so, to introduce on 
their farms, some system of testing 
their cows individually.

The keeping of cows should be tak
en more seriously by our dairymen. 
Our cows could, and should, be made 
to produce larger returns for the labor 
and feed that are expended on them. 
We must not let the Danes continue to 
beat us in the production of milk by 
several thousand pounds of milk a 
cow a year.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. $120 
» year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 80c. for 
A year's subscription free for a 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 

Postage stamps accepted for 
than 81.00. On all checks 

change fee required at
amounts lees 
add 20 cents

country.

OUR POULTRY INDUSTRY
There is money in poultry. What 

we need to learn is how to get it out. 
Poultry keeping is a science. It de
mands thought and study. The time 
has passed when any person could 
raise poultry. People who fail to 
make a success of the business they

4. CHANGE OF ADDRFSS - When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addri

SHORT
must be given.

close eno 
short cou 
ing, coud 
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chance a; 
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S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue. THE DEADLY LEVEL CROSSINGS

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agi ral topic. We are alwaye 
pleaeed receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The announcement made recently 
uest of the Minister of 
Board of Dominion

ers,
ad- that at the req

theRailways,
Railway C 
frame a policy for the adequate pro
tection of level crossin

The paid-ln-advance subscriptions to 
F a rlii nmi Dairy exeded MW. The actual 
circulation of each Issue. Including copies 
of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from I.4W copies to 12,HI copies. 
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are discon
tinued ns they expire. No subscriptions 
are accepted at lees than the lull subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do not 

dead circulation.
Sworn detailed statements ol the circu

lation of the paper, showing its d'etrlbu- 
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

cd free on request.

OUR FROTECTIVB FOLICT 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with onr 
advertiser* with onr asenrance of onr ad- 
vertlaere" reliability. We trv to admit to 
onr columns only the moot reliable ed- 
vertleere. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will Investigate the cirrnm- 
■tanoee fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our ad -rtleers are un- 

wen In the elU_, eat degree, we 
ivill discontinue Immediately the publl 
cation of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect onr read
ers. but our reputable advertisers as 
well All that is necessary to entitle you 
te the benefit* of this Protective Policy 
le that you Include in all your letters to 
advertisers the words. T saw your ad. 
in Farm and Dairy." Complaints should 
be sent to ue as soon as possible after 
reawn for dieeatiafaction hue been found

omissioners will try to are in, and then embark in the poul
try industry, are not, as a rule, the 
kind we want in the poultry business.

Those not having common sense and 
intelligence to mix with the food they 
give their poultry, had better stay out 
of the business aud undertake some
thing easier.

is welcomegs,
benews. The Board has 

make a thorough investigation of the 
problem. Inspectors are to be sent out 
to make a report on all dangerous 
crossings. As soon as full informa
tion is received the Board will take 
action to remove, as far as possible, 
the danger connected with these 
crossings.

en asked to

An unique feature of our present 
day market for poultry, is the fact 
that though our exports of poultry pro
ducts have fallen off, we are getting 
increased prices for our increased pro
duction. The decline in our poult-
exports has not been due to a lesse__
demand on -the part of English con
sumers. Our eggs and poultry, of 
first quality, were never in greater re
quest or in better repute than now 
In

STUDY THE POULTRY
Vexatious indeed is the hen that 

will not lay. Many flocks this winter 
have not yielded an egg to go towards 
paying for their keep. Their 
lose no opportunity to complain about 
their hens, and all that pertains to the 
poultry industry. •

To gather eggs when they are high 
in price is a pleasure that to many is 
denied. If we fail to do this does not 
the fault lie largely with ourselves? 
Do we give our flock the study, the 
consideration and the food and hous
ing that is their right ? Many of us 
in all probability, have done the best 
we knew how, but our efforts have 
been of little or no avail.

This action is largely the result of 
the recent tragedy at Grimsby. The 
danger of level crossings to life and 
limb has been amply attested in the 
past. It is well that, at last, action 
is to be taken to remove, as far as 
possible, this peril which has 

live;

d

s of so many farmers and 
others in the past. The recent acci
dent at Kingston, where a farmer 
and his son were instantly killed, 
and his wife terribly injured, is but 
another instance of the toll exacted by 
the deadly level crossing.

the spite of increased home produc
tion and decreased exports, we have 
increased prices. This is something 
to be proud of. We have produced the 
poultry, and produced it so well, that 
it has been sold in our own coun
try and, therefore, we have a lessened 
quantity to send abroad.

Dairy, ha« 
tion given 
farm pape 
in Westen 
and beef 
considered 
champion 
given this 
readers a 
far in a re*

How gratil

nixes the i 
terests and 
henceforth 
Dairymen’s 
we will ex, 
dairy depai 
ture its da

Consumers of eggs and poultry 
must look to the farmers of the Do» 
minion to produce it. The farmers

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICBi 
Manning Chambers,
St., West. Toronto.

While stopping at a farm recently 
an editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy paid a visit in the early 
morning to the hen-house as the at
tendant went to feed the poultry. 
The subject of winter eggs had been 

previously, and the usual 
information was given that the heqs

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND 
THE FARMER

The general depression of 
ago, is now largely a matter of his
tory. The period of prosperity which 
Canada enjoyed until about 
ago, led to extensive, and in 
cases unwise expansion, on the part 
of many capitalists and business men. 
The resources of all financial institu
tions were taxed to the limit of their 
capacity. The depression 
lowed, resulted in the withdrawal of 
capital from business undertakings, 
and a subsequent increase in the 
amount of comparatively idle 
Owing to this fact, last 
favorable to financial 
is interesting to note, therefore, that 
banks, such, for instance, as The 
Traders Bank of Canada, as will be 
seen from their report on another 
page, experienced very satisfactory re
sults from the business of the

The trade depression probably af
fected Canada less than almost any 
other country. This is accounted for

must furnish the foundation for our 
poultry industry. Poultry specialists, 
often, have not proved successful. 
Some specialists have put $3,000, $4,- 
000 and even $6 000 in poultry plants, 
and have practically lost it all. When 
we consider how, and and under what 
consideratio

discussed
SPECIAL ISSUES FOR OUR READERS

With this issue we present our spec
ial poultry number. At certain sea
sons, we find a greater demand from 
our readers for information along 
special lines than it is possible for 
us to publish in our regular issues. 
We have arranged, therefore, to pub
lish eight special magazine numbers 
of Farm and Dairy during 1909. This 
week’s issue is the first of these 
hers. Over ninety per cent, of our 
readers keep poultry, and we hope 
that they will enjoy the extra attention 
that we have given this week to sea
sonable articles relating to the busy

not laying though they were 
well cared for. The building 
sione one, and contained some 60 or 
70 fowl. It

these plants were 
ittle wonder that they

ms, 
is 1started, it 

failed. There may be a place for the 
specialist, but it is to the farmer we 
must look for the future of the poul
try industry.

We as farmers are peculiarly adapt
ed to the poultry industry. We grow 
th'* food at first hand and feed it 
without other people having profits 
thereon. A great deal may also be 
fed that would otherwise go to waste 
if it were not for the poultry.

The bane of the poultry business on 
our average farm has bee 
hen is honest enough—with 
ception»—to pay for her keep, 
when neglected. She, therefore, has

was closely sealed to pro- 
ness in

that foi
led it from the frost. Damp 
I hi- building was perceptible, 
atmosphere was close and ill-smelling.

Under such conditions, the feed was 
largely being wasted. Had a cheaper 
building and some ventilation been 
provided, there would have been 
chance for winter egg production. 
Suitable housing is the one factor to 
which we may attribute a large 
ure of the secret of getting eggs in 
winter. The hen house must be dry, 
free from draughts, and one in which 
there is no smell o

its horse, 
stock depai 
position in 
erto has bi 
news. Not 
dairyman.

Tin

year was not 
operations. It

Should yc 
of Farm an 
to that effe< 
rectifying e 
notified.Our Garden and Orchard number 

will appear on March 4th. It will be 
replete with special articles, il-

n that the 
some ex-f hens. Such a 

house need not be expensive Where
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been neglected. No branch of live 
stock yields so readily to improve
ment in increased production, as does 
poultry. Realizing this, let us make 
the poultry the best paying branch on 
our farms.

Poultry Diseases at a Glance

troubling *hleh *

««llt-llio.-T», often

HESE*»*

in Ky'7Bur"il1* "f blood-vessel 
«mbhp„,p'|*,‘" lh* UMl

Asthenia.—'

i All Right Ahead?The machinery 
is 1

for successful poul 
already installed ontry raising 

most farms. There are but few of 
us that have no hens and some place 
to shelter them,

The milk flow will soon be 
on. When it comes, are you 
ready for it, and so that there 
will be no loss of time, butter 
faty orpattencc ? The blarney 
oj cheap cream separator ad
vertising is cold comfort when 

you need performance and not promises.

In some cases a 
slight expenditure would bring the 
poultry department up-to-date. Give 
the fowls the care and attention that 
they merit, and that other live stock 
on our farms receive, and the faithful 
hen will do her part in providing us 
with eggs and poultry in abundance 
for the table and for sale.

i.-“Qolni ilghi,*' due to 
digestive disorder, vermin,starving, dig 

blood poison.

'• ,,""w b' 

whistling or rattling breath due to
Œ1 LT*1 ................

Bumble-foot Cushion of the foot

i„Sf„"ker K1f‘ai",ul “"""'V1* ewal. lowing, white, grey, or yellow patches 
develop on the membrane lining the 
mouth or throat Due to colds, oa- 

e to cold damp-

Use the DeLaval 
Cream Separator

SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
Those of our readers who are in 

close enough proximity to one of the 
short courses in seed and stock judg
ing, conducted by one of the district 
representatives of the Department of 
Agriculture, should avail themselves 
of the opportunity of attending. It is 
not enough to attend this 
oneself. If there is a boy on the farm 
get him in touch with one of these 
short courses.

If a boy is going to stay on the 
farm, he should have as good a 
chance as the boy who is leaving. 
Preparation for work always pays. A 
short course in agriculture at an Ag
ricultural Collegiate Institut 
tended to suit the boy who 
on the farm. Give that boy a chance. 
That "the boy is the father of the 
man,” has been truly said. As he is 
to be the farmer of the future, pre
pare him for his work.

and you wont have to take the milk 
to the neighbours to separate it.

Durable Efficient Easy Running

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREALis inlie, 
is s WINNIPEG VANCOUVERuirrn, roup, exponuio I 

ness, draughts, foulness 
Catarrh —A common cold mm con- 

mue until breathing Is hindered by 
inflammation and mucous secretion 
collected m nostrils and mouth. There 

ru"w els or clogging of the vent may result 
from digestive disorders, due often- 

to lack of green food and fail-

Coneumption.—Wasting 
oning of the body may be 
led by foetid diarrhoea. The 
Ing may be somewhat gasping, and 
there is paleness of the comb and 
wattles.

Corns.—Hardened and thickened 
cuticle of the sole of the foot, due to 
narrow perches, alighting from high 
perches on hard floor, preas 
bedded pebble.

Crop-bound. — Impaction and en
largement of the crop from gorging or 
stoppage.

Depraved 
food, or sv 
able to the 
digestion or 
from lack of

Diaïwîd&SBïïiftSscaused by 
disorders.

Diphtheria.—See roup.
Dysentery.—Excessive and persist

ent diarrhoea, due usually to filthy 
food or drink or foul conditions.

Eczema.—White pimples show on 
vailles, increase in size, run together, 
sdiarge, and become crusted. 
Enteritis.—Inflamed condition of the 

mucous lining of the stomach and in
testines, resulting from acute diar
rhoea, and caused by poison, internal

Surprising k«lulls
•'Pli"» wo have received 

our halMneh advertise- 
ment of calf feed In Kurin and 
Dairy have surprise,l us. They 
have been received from places 
as far apart ms the Maritime 
Provinces and Manitoba. They 
show the wide circulation of 
fuar"' a,"l Ibtlry and indicate 
that the advertising columns of 
the paper must be closely read 
when such a small advertise
ment brings such a numerous
P«P°r^hi,,‘ * OMwpt*

One of the most gratifying results 
of the establishment of Farm and 

ry, has been the increased atten
tion given to dairy news by other 
farm papers. One agricultural 
in Western Ontario, that the horse 
and beef cattle breeders have long 
considered to be 
champion and advocate, must have 
given this influential portion of its 
readers a bad jolt when it 
far in a recent issue, as to claim that 
is was "The Dairymen's Paper." 
How gratified the dairymen must be 
to learn that that paper now recog
nizes the importance of the dairy in
terests and that, therefore, it wants 
henceforth to be known as "The 
Dairymen’s Paper." From now on 
we will expect this paper to put its 
dairy department to the front, to fea
iu*hw dairy nCWS’ and to rcle>rate

and weak- 
accompan-The r

Dai

d£

lightheir special
parasites, overrating, fermented food, 
condiments, fllthy drinking water, es
pecially liable to attack growing 
chickens and moulting fowls.

Eversion—Protrusion of the inflam
ed oviduct from the vent may result 
from straining in laying an egg which 
is malformed, extra large, or broken 
within the oviduct or cloaca —F. C. E.

ed Appetite.—Gorging with 
swallowing substance unsuit- 

digestive tract, causing in
stoppage. May result

grit
/.7k

loss of sight weakness, paleness, 
Choking-Shaking of the head 

■" "™k
Cholera—Diarrhoea with yellow 

discharges, rough plumage, drooping 
wings, contracte,I neck, great thirst, 
pale comb, exhaustion i contagious.

Colds-Inflammation of the nostrils 
and throat from catching cold Is 
shown by sneeilng and running at the 
nostrils, due to exposure to chilling 
temperature, dampness, draughts 

Congestion of the Liver. Over-fat- 
ness and sluggishness sometimes ac
company congestion of the liver, due 
to over-feeling, starchy rations, lack 
of exercise, and digestive disorder».

Congestion of the Lungs. Over
charging the blood vessels of the 
lungs, following a sudden or severe 
dulling, may occur In young chicks 
or moulting fowls. There Is rapid, 
labored respiration, stupor, and pur
ple color of comb and wattles. 

Constipation - Stoppage of the bow.

ROOFING
Nothing under the sun has to stand 

such severe tests as a roofing. There
fore, you should look for quality and 

rmanency first
It is easy to buy ordinary materials 

and make roofing that looks aa good 
aa PA KOI D, but It takes many years 
of roofing experience to learn how to 
make the kind of felt saturation and 
coating—a complete roofing —that will 

I- last aa long as PAROID under all 
^ climatic conditions.

- ___—- m(9 PAROID is backed by our paper man-
You run no risks with PAROID ROOFING^ause^rhMau'^d the^t o7tlme. 

PAROID is proof against water, cold, heat and wind, and it also resists fire.
Ask the man near you who haa used PAROID for his opinion of it or the dealer 

who haa been selling it for years to satisfied customers.

beef cattle, farm and live 
partments to the unimportant 

position in its back 
erto has been

rse,

mes that hith- 
by its dairy 

news. Nothing else will satisfy the 
dairyman.

led8

Should you fail to receive your copy 
of Farm and Dairy notify 
to that effect. We have no means of 
rectifying errors of this kind unless 
notified.

us at once PAROID ROOFING
Write for free plan book ‘jPractlgJFann BuUdlnaa," and sample of PAROID ROOFING
r. W. BIRD & SON, P«pil'l2l H^mihonlonl. ÆÎSÛwPm."

Tour lubMrlptlon Now.
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Creamery Department »
Butter Maker» are invited to send con tribu- ]? 

r lion» to this department, to a»k queetiotli on $ 
[ "tatter* relating to butter making and to sue- ff 
[ ge»t subject! for diacuiaion. Addrae» jour F
[ l«»«era to the Creamery Department.

The “Fishy” Flavor in Butter

toîiuir Touî »Æ,”dde::::.:,SS„

jU*ter own expense. Total expense for manufae- The Sharpleaa Separator Co., in re-
with the understanding that he would turing.................................... 2.467.92 8P°nae to urgent requests from their
give them $100 for season's production Total ar- unt paid patrons $12,809.69 ,nany local agents in the West, have 
of butter. Whey-cream was drawn t^ Average net price for butter • recently opened offices and warerooms

factory from the Marvelville fac- fat........................................... og 40 in the McRae Block, corner of King
tory in order that there might be a Average lbs. butter per lb. end James Streets, Winnipeg. A full
larger make of the butter, butter fat ........... 1 20 bne of Sharpless Tubular Cream

Ault Bros., of Winchester, equipped _______ , Separators will be kept in stock at
one factory this season for the manu- the new quarters, which are com-
facture of whey butter and drew whey- Kuasia a Butter Exports modious and situated in the heart of

E=rSS5SfES

ssar d inifvsssr zxt ",rr3H £FtE,h'Us‘ï.«:-on,. ïïSms S«ddï,“„lh.T,nd:

as tmmï » bHSwïHwith the necessary machined and .T.de dnHn» i ll h.„î îi additional office almost a necessity.

sssk :.blle,njonnnE?tr rsa :^E,Tmîr,v.Lri,L"o„ jr*^«I'vm.n lh,,l thn rn.ulf. oh- mb,V,h,vprv v„r. ™ th.t L ouf ™ thorou^y M,«b|,.hm|.nt

it was practical and profitable In pr, dpppndent upon the foreign mar- ^

SKSSS&SSSSSÆUr W *“ H.pn.Hlon-Tr.dn J,,
led would not warrant the cost of se- i« in charge
curing the necessary equipment. P*V by the Test—Dairv Instructor this fact offers n sufficient guarantee

R. W. Ward has been urging the pat- that the best interests of the dealer 
of the cheese factories through- will at all times he considered parn- 

out the Peterborough district to pay mount. Before coming to Canada. Mr. 
for their milk by the test instead of Logan was associated with the Chicago 
by weight. He claims that every offices of the Sharpies* Separator Co. 
cheese factory should pay for milk for several vears. and his long ex peri - 
by the test. Those factories in his *meo in this line renders him well 
section which adopted the principle fitted for the discharge of his new 
of paying by test souk years ago, arc 
continuing it as they hare found that 
it is the only right and fair way.

New Warerooms at Winnipeg Ethis

R<An American authority claims that 
the “fishy" flavor in butter originates 
in the churn. He claims also that this 
flavor is never found in dairy butter, 
and gives instances where such butter 
has been kept in cold storage for two 
years but no “fishy" has developed. 
He claims that the birth-place of

“R 
day 1

Barr

™We 

folio 1

published 
ntry sho 

exports

fishy taste germs is in the creamery 
chum. A new churn has been known 
to cure the "fishy" trouble for a sea
son. One of the causes is the churn 
getting water-logged by keeping water 
in it over night. This is done to 
save time. This authority claims that 
he has known "fishy” flavor to dev
elop in ten days in the finest-textured 
butter from this cause. The yellow 
scum in the out-of-the-way corners of 
the churn develops the “fishy" flavor, 
the germs of which will resist a tem
perature of 220 F.

If this authority is correct in his 
assertions, then butter-makers should 
look to their chums and have them 

cleaned and dried after

ling articles of export. The pro- 
tion of butter in Siberia is in créas- 

able ratio and la 
still gr-ate

Mr. J.

‘“Mr
gasy
hu,

turej

ïî!
of tht
°fAb- 

and f 
that^ 1

1 Mr.

ager of the chief offices 1
Toronto, where the Canadian fac- 

a located, for the past four years 
of the new branch, and

thoroughly 
churning.

Whey Butter in Eastern Ontario
Considerable whey butter is being 

made in factories in Eastern Ontario. 
The proprietors of the factories the 
makers, and the patrons have differ
ent agreements as to the bas 
which the butter is made.
E. W. No. 16 factory, at Kenmore, the 
proprietor, Mr. Eager, has made whey 
butter this year in an experimental

Harwood (Ont.) Creamery
Har 

of the

159.329

29.54 
53.932 10

At the annual meeti 
wood. Ont., creamery 
secretary treasurer was a 
Lbs. of cream received.. 
Average test for season (oil 

test), per cent 
Total lbs. but

the report of 
s fo'lows :'in"»!" 1

ter fat Renew Your Subscription Now.

stf
The Sign 
of Quality

The Sign 
of Satisfaction

II

V

^"VUALITY has made the Sharpies Separator Works the largest 
factory of its kind In the world. Quality has made the sale of 
Tubular cream separators greater than that of any other separa

tor. Quality will be found In every part of Tubular Separators and 
will place Tubular cream separators still farther In the lead.

We Irish ebery Dairyman Ip ho reads this could come to our factory and see 
for himself the difference bettpeen Tubular separators and 
other separators, thousands of which come to us every 
year in exchange. We would like to demonstrate to 
every dairyman the many points of superiority in Tubular 
separators, a few of which we mention below :

Perfection In skimming,
Extreme simplicity of construction.
Remarkable ease of cleaning.
Most convenient oiling arrangement,
Low, convenient milk supply tank.
Freedom from complicated bowl parte,
And twenty other especially desirable features.

Our free catalog No. 253 will tell you all about it. Ask for it.

The Sharpies Separator Company,
Toronto, Canada. Winnipeg, Canada.

incli^hy

What I
cht£e 'ISft

ded Tubular bowl mahej 
• the lldhlesl running

V

jm.tm
rza

Tabular dears run la a mist of oil. 
A spoonful of oil. once or twice 

a week, la all ll needs.
Oct our^fi

Tie It
It ■■ desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



Cheese Department f
lUtanar.iariud lowed contribution, to • 

"'’ 10 t*k *)“*•«“«« on nutter. 5E££B3BF=~tj
nigh as 4.10. We also found during 
the months of September and October, 
we had a very warm fall, and the loss 
in fat was very heavy.

A Member—We got twice as much 
butter in October as we had in May

Responsibility of the M.ker ÜÎÎ5£
Kemember this is cheese makers' milk, it would never pay to skim the 

day and you have the privilege of fir- whey. We had a number of factories 
ing all th 3 questions you like at Mr. that only had a loss of .16.
Barr and dr. Publow,” said the chair- A Member.—There are a lot of them 
man at ne recent meeting of Dairy- attain great ability in getting fat out 
meh at Prescott after these gentle- °t the whey. (Laughter).
™®n h'a delivered their addresses. Another Member.—Don’t you think 

We w . kt.i them here on the plat- the tendency is for a great many 
forn-. bo tha /ou can ask them for makers to lead themselves to believe 
any information you desire.” The ‘hat they can save a great deal of fat 
following are some of the more import- hy careless handling? 
ant questions and their answers: Mr. Publow.-I think if you hav

A Member-Has there not been *arBe losses in the fat, you will also 
more gasy curds this year than usual? «“vu large losses in the casein. When 

Mr. Publow —No, we have had less you haVe sediment of fat in the can it 
gasy curds this year than we ever {« due to one oi two causes; you have 
had, generally speaking; the main dif- ,ot8 °» casein or you are running out 
ference was the flavor, we had more curi,H m y°ur strainer. Your milk 
objectionable flavor. waa working fast and the only way for

Q—What size factory would you ?ou do, would have been for you to 
advocate to equip for the manufac- have. knocked it about and give it 
lure of cheese and butter? rough handling. There is a greater

A.—I would not advise the manufac- 088 °* fa‘ in the whey where you have 
turer to put in such an equipment, over-ripe milk. I would like to know 
unless he had 10,000 pounds of milk lf ,nany makers have much complaint 

to make in the milk in May and June 
last year? I never saw better cheese 
in Ontario, than there was in May and 
~ one of last year. Take the Camp- 
bcllford district, a few years ago they 
were noted for acidy cheese of poor 
quality, and last season during the 
worst part of the season, I inspected 
nearly every factory in the district, 
and with the exception of two factor
ies, no man could point to any fault 
with the goods, the people in that dis
trict were simply sending milk in good 
condition.

That is not due to any one man, but ed an

people16^Seli?s iViddali efTort,°f lhe 
right here that the makers of this 
country can do a great deal more than 
they are doing. There is a lot in the 
man in charge of the factory. It is 
not because the factory is small, you 
can make just as good cheese in a 
small factory as you can in a large 
one, but invariably the man in 
charge is not as skilled as he should 
be and the competition is so great 
that they take in milk that they 
should not. I would say to the people 
tha* are taking good care of their 
milk to hold the maker responsible 
for the defective cheese. Engines and Boilers

FOR CHEESE AND 

BUTTER FACTORIES
Put the “Ban" on Soaked Curd

The United States Board of Food 
and Drug inspection is getting after 
the makers of "soaked curd” cheese. 
This is made by soaking the curd at a 
certain stage in the process, in cold 
water. After draining, the curd is 
then salted and put to press. This 
treatment is claimed to be fraudulent.

It introduces an undue amount of 
water in the cheese, thus increasing 
the weight. It gives a soft texture 
and an appearance of superior quality 
which deceives the purchaser as to its 
real nature. Less of the desirable 
cheese flavor is developed and it de
teriorates greatly in quality before 
the curing process is complete. Under 
the laws of the United States this pro- 
duct cannot enter into interstate com
merce under the name of ‘‘cheese" 
unless the name is further character
ized. In the opinion of the board this 
product should be labelled ‘‘soaked 
curd cheese."

The largest output of any factory 
in Canada

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, ONTARIO

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEBTISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

Q-—Have you made any experi
ments of the sediment at the bottom 
of the whey to ascertain the amo 
of butter fat the sediment holds?

A.—No, I sent a sample to Kingston 
and found from Mr. Walker’s report 
that they found quite an amount of 
casein in the whey.

Mr. Publow —I might say that the 
loss in Eastern Ontario is .82.

SUMS BUYS CHEESE FACTORY. Good

neighborhood of $4,000. They had to 
abandon their old one owing to the 
fact that the Trent Valley Canal want
ed the ground. They have equipped 
their new factory with up-to-date ma
chinery including steel cheese vats 
ipade in Tweed, also steel whey tanks.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

rSêJf'oSîcZTtvZ K
C. Gallagher is president, have erect- 

up-to-date factory costing in the
"PERFECT”

Steel Cheese Vat

*^Cou3S Can 
<you keep l(Patented August 14th, 1906)

ESiPiSs=
Are you keeping the most possible? Would it not be possible 
lor you to keep more cows on your present land if you adopted 
improved methods of dallying? If you will investigate the

What Wan who «now any «bout Them .•
ret ÏÏSvJS

'* ‘"•“r '"al' I. H. C. CREAM HARVESTER
you will almost certainly find that you can increase your 
<i»iry herd, making greater profits with even less labor and 
. u !?Pln,e than you rc9uire u"der present conditions.
1. H. C. Cream Harvesters are enabling hundreds of dairymen 
to enlarge their operations. They get all the butter fat, 
skimming closer than you can by hand. They save work, 
worry, time and trouble.

They give you the warm skim milk, fresh and sweet, as a 
nourishing food for your calves, pigs and chickens. It re
quires only the addition of a little oil meal to take tht place 
of the butter fat extracted to make it an excellent feed.

I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are made in two styles 1 
Dairymaid and Bluebell. Either machine will be a great 
of cowsyOU—W*U Cnable yOU *° keeP the maximum number

RY. Finch, Ont.. 
Dairy Instructor 

examined and carefully tested 
cheese vat and consider It the 

I have ever seen and take pleas 
recommending It to all factory

chwn transmit, power from the crank through the grara re 
the bowl with minimum friction. This makes the Dairy- 
twid exceptionally light-running, also very simple and dur- 
*b . 4Tae. cTan*J an<* <!* «upply can are at the most con
venient height from the floor, and the spouts are high
rnT^i,Pern,,Vhe eep^’rd, Product «° be discharged 
into ten^allon milk cans. The frame is constructed to keep

kx? '■ *■“» >** ■>•*-
Bluebell

ïfiWfAiaTÆKSSt-ttra
gears are accurately cut from the finest material procurable. 
A1 oihng facihues are provided, making the machine long- 

i '"'"lu “ c“nrtrutted .*• ‘hat it is absolutely 
impossible for milk or dust to gain access to the gear»— 
this eliminates about 90 per cent of ordinary separator 
troubles. Yet the gears are easily accessible. The Vupply 
can and crank shaft are in the most convenient locations.

H. B. BRINTNELL, Kingston.
Dairy Instructor 

Your steel eheeee vat ie superior to 
anything I have ever seen. As to sanita
tion and durability It la by far the beet 
It heals and holds the heat Jnst aa well
"■rraafv* 1 heie p,eMure ,n

W. J. RAGSDALE. Smith’» Falla, 
Dairy Instructor. 

•THL WHEY TANKS 
We have no hesitation In saying that 

we regard a steel whey tank as the beet 
•ent ******** Unk we uee al the Pre Dairymaid

«M
0. o. PUBLOW,

Chief Dairy Instructor.

“SSftîTr®
T11 Steel Tsoeii ft Maoiiie Co.

Dairy Sohool.

uuiiu: -rinlie. Celgery. UUsUn, -——Tn .-.T| B|p)|||| ^
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"I beg your pardon, my dear, I'm 
sure, she said apologetically.

I might aa well have been married ! 
"Of course what you say is perfect- 

ly true,” she agreed, "it's a national
question,
full

dullness without her—I 
some reason, now!

You see, what hurts me a little was 
that Sabina should have known and 
not told me immediately. I don’t

fis Sütm s
SPÎ-38Î5d"f,,r   ■ VÏÏETlSfùih«mhim“ii;
r see Wilkinson roU the assistent a?,d 1 <luPpoS th*‘ “ wu onll’

ïSSSHF v=tSE=JS
1 never tell » str.ngely lboui months ego there would h.ve been no 

Sabina. I understood thenwhy Zr- «“«h circumstances . and she and I
other ^o>P,e ttak" *‘h" «“h tt”, a

h,” r? m;
zsur ï cms Mir

el could keep house-and her £ m^she «id in h ,
ume - -i"-1 «“ ™>= m„1,t,rr,m2„,'Th“idi„inhî,"

(oXXÏT .‘o' iffiî,SSrSS&î* iestyssTT arthave hem (or two week, past. I have u.ndar*tand the Paycholop. of your 

the changes. It must be the know- rate a? we** 8)ut®îi- an un-

kstTStis üsras s ara "
objection t„ acknnwleiiging this; it is ,.,js-^fa s-aeSfe

For of course-----h Mary-" Here
cleared her throat, 

been able to discuss Mary.
"Mary was not a servant at all," 

said Chloe.
"But if we experimented with her 

in that capacity,” Sabina urged.
"Pooh," Chloe interrupted calmly, 

“she experimented with us, Sabina— 
and awful failures we were, too!"

Sabina smiled indulgently 
You see she knew even then.

“It proves my point, either way," 
she said. "Now, the work of a family 
of average means, unless it is a doc
tor’s, or a night watchman’s, or—or 
an aeronaut’s, ought to be about the 
same. What you want is a good, 
fairly well-trained, average servant; 

ignoramus, nor a housekeeper, 
i—a scientist; just one who is 

accustomed to work under a reason
able amount of direction. If such an 
one costa more than we have hitherto 
paid, we must manage to pay a little 
more, that is all. It would be poor 
economy to wear you out entirely, you

am afraid

y m

by enli 
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help th< 
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*
JJE resolutely and faithfully what you arc; be 

humbly what you aspire to be. Man’s best gift 
to man is his sincerity, for it embraces his integrity

Henry I). Thorrnu.

reputation
tim$

%The Domestic Adventures
By Joshua Daskam Bacon 

(Continued from last week>
< course J shall stay with you though my conscience reminded me of

said, with her most martyr- tic purposes they must be regarded 
though I shall have a precisely as if they had been members 

to do. But I would not of that exempt sex. Of course she 
proper notice. was logically correct; she always is.

couldn't think But it seemed unbearably bitter to me 
ured her heart- just then that simply because they
man. You will were what Mary used to call “wage they are so nearly over, 

rs," they should be sitting there they are.

Jlike-air,
^•eat deal 
leave without 

"Indeed, Mary, we 
of such a thing/' I ass 
ily; "it would be inhui 
need all yoi 

I added f

he iservants that the average 
Mamie, for

xperience; now we 
irience. May had 

need quite so 
Sabina paused 
She has never

Srw
illustrât! 
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be better
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so forth, 
necessari 
stooping 
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It shot 
if possibl 
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canvas fi 
stead of -

this plan, 
the narro 
the slidii 
and they 
work. If 
house bui 
side with 
side. It

is very "i 
mer, yet, 
front, it ci

so simple 
plain ther

chicken h

e.“
ded r that it wo 

both of ther
uld be a

great change for both of them.
"For me, yea,” she answered, “but 

not for Mr. Stroker. He has been 
under similar circumstances, once, to 
Africa. But he decided to try a more 
prepared field. He says that Africaprepared field. He sayi 
is not ready for him yet,”

Sabina remarked that in view of 
her sole experience of Mr. Stroker she 
eould not but feel that Africa, all 

had proved, was more 
open to congratulation than she had 
ever supposed possible for that dark 
continent.

line *x> my book

unworthy.
Why don’t

red as itnnpn p.

me I have added one more 
of experience- Never

servant of whom you are

you engage Mamie’s 
permanently?” Sabina inquired, 

munching her toast appreciatively : 
she always enjoyed Mamie’s aunt's

"Because I cannot afford to pay her 
a dollar and a half a day," I replied.

“Ah," said Sabina, and returned to 
her morning paper. Chloe said noth
ing. Indeed, her silence was so very 
silent that it was positively alarming. 
She might have been a polite visitor 
from another planet, so complete was 
her detachment

I must have been growing very 
irritable of late for I replied to this 
quite ungratefully.
f "Is it possible, Sabina,” said I, 
“that you are so ignorant of what the 
housekeepers of your country have to 
contend with as to suppose that there 
is such a thing as the ‘well-trained, 
average servant?’ "

'

I don’t know why I should have felt 
so aggrieved, but I did. I hadn’t a 
shadow of reason to resent Sabina's 
lack of interest; she was paying for it, 

well. Sabina attributes 
largely to the 

she has never dissipated her nervous 
energy in the ceaseless attempts at 
domesticity that oven proiessional 
women persist in. She lever sews 
on a button, nor presses out a waist, 
nor does her own nails. And all these 

ngs are far better done for her than 
they would be if she did them with 
her mind on something else, she says.

As for Chloe, heaven knows her 
well-meant assistance had not proved 
of such value that I should object to 
the lack of it! But I did. I resented 

bly their sitting

average servi 
There was 

Chloe eased a 
cent gurgle.

“It s a pity we’re all so moraTT* she 
said airily, “or we might get Anna 
Stuyvesant's Penitentiary Paragon."

She was so evidently in jest that I 
was willing to inquire perfunctorily. 
“What is that?" Sabina didn't even 
pretend an interest.

in skirts as long as mine, unconcern
ed, though the finger bowls resembled 
bath tubs. I might have been a wajge 
earner, too, if it had not been for mv 
grandfather 
ever regre
he li ft me1

"F -ally,” I said defiantly, riding 
over all my good resolutions. "I don't 
see what I am going to di 
vanta will not come out here from 
town—not to this style of establish
ment. anyway—and there are no de- 
cent ones here. I don't like to bother 
you, either of you, but the ma 
growing very serious. It isn't just a 
question of hunting about a little; 
there simply is no available supply.”

"Why, certainly," said Sabina ab
sently, her eyes on her paper. Chloe 
buttered toast; her eyes were fixed 
over my head, apparently on her na
tive and regretted planet.

I lost my control. "Sabina!" I 
snapped, distinctly snapped.

Sabina dropped the paper and re
garded me contril

I wonder if Sabina does not 
a little, herself? When she told me— 
and she did it very gently, with the 
kindest efforts to spare my feelings 
without seeming to—I wondered if she 
realized what it would mean to her? 
For we have practically given 
everything in the last four mon 
all the quiet little amusements we 

to have together, to entertain 
polixing lovers ; and I won- 

we shall not miss them when 
we are left alone again? For we can
not be quite the same; when she told 
me—i id surely it should have been 
no special shock to me; have I not 
foreseen it for a long time?—I real
ized suddenly that something had 
come between us. and that Chloe, 
dear, troublesome Chloe, had been the 
little wedge that has pushed us apart. 
Not that I blame the child. She un
doubtedly feels that she has brought 
us good luck, amusing companionship 
and social opportunities, and 
prejudiced person would have 
but sympathy for us in our

a trying pause, which 
uddenly with a reminis- more imp 
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Our Free Dinner Settter is
ha-Have you won any of our premiums 

et? We have some fine ones to offer, for 
small clubs of two or more new yearly 
subscriptions. Our 96 piece English 
semi-porcelain dinner set is one of our 
best, and it is free absolutely for a 
dub of only nine new yearly subscrip
tions at $1.00 each. We have others 
equally as attractive. Send for sample 

aay un- copies and get the children at work, 
nothing Address the Household Editor, Farm 

.‘utureland Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

time when
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thing that 
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inese-like and newspaper- 
ed, Chloe dreamy and decorative, 
both of them washing their hands (in 
the finger bowls that Mamie's aunt 

to overflowing) of my difficul
ties. If they had been men, now, it 
would have been different; I remem
ber I said this obstinately to myself,

unaccountal 
Sabina bus

filled

lily
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Chickens for Profit and Pleasure
Mi-a. James Knox, Hastinga Co., Ont.

vices, and so forth. After that begin 
your scrubbing and do it bo well that 
you would be willing to eat off of the 
walls. Then you will know they are 
°|fa” you have a dirt floor, have 
all the sweepings and several inches 
of the earth taken up and carried to 
the garden, where it may be spread 
with profit to the garden. Put fresh 
earth on the floor to the depth of three 

four inches. Get clean, fresh boxes 
nests and fresh h

the breed by what you Intend to make 
- specialty of eggs or broilers or both. 
If either of the latter you had better 
select one of the larger breeds like the 
Kooks, Rhode Island Reds, Wyan- 
dottos, Orpingtons, and so forth. If 
you want them for eggs alone, then 
select the Leghorns. Minorons, Ham- 

or °ne of the Mediterranean 
breeds. The small, nervous chicken 
that is a non-sitter is the beft 
yet, the other breeds run them a 

should ha

More Neglected Children
The Children's Aid Society of St. 

Thomas and Elgin County was organ
ised in 1894. At the outset good work- 
was done, but after a time the en
thusiasm subsided and for a few years 
very little was accomplished. How
ever, of late a revival of interest has 
taken place and the society is ful
filling its mission in affording protec
tion to neglected children, in finding 
good homes for homeless children ana 
such as have their homes in the 
sorts of the vicious and depraved, 
in upholding the rights of childre

During the fourteen or nearly

s°4d.4M sard

vid'eSTt 1 anndot8ing°ttri0* ^ ?n/ being PrePared for HvesLf use-
Ifvou hnv1 üiujdra,t' fulness. In a few years several of

EHE5HE as
mTnLhi -n!? ™ dr°iPS ?f caTphnratrd be'ng on Manitoulln Island and the 
and ifthe d,y "iS0 northern Part of Ontario, others in

Mta*jsss!ii. XT. is^rss^iA

AmTLïï.rtÆi'i’r i?„;h,ch Chi,dr™’-Aw 8-=ie‘y
liBSâtl

stWoa ™— szf ,s yû? SvE
CAUTION ABOUT STIMULANTS year® Their mother died about a

Jssswaxs SïüSEHS ■

A woman wants extra money for a 
hundred and one things that do not 
enter a man’s head. This is why they 
cultivate mushrooms, raise small 
fruits or attempt to make ends meet 
by enlarging their flock of chickens. 
The chicken proposition was, accord
ing to my mind, the easiest solution 
of how to make some money on the 
side, and it is to help other women 
along the same line that I write these 
articles, showing, or trying to show, 
that vou cannot “get rich quick," and 
possibly not get rich at all, on chick
ens. let, you can do a great deal to 
help the financial end of the domestic 
concern.

I 1othe
CMsecond. Climate should have some- 

thmg to do with the selection, also; 
the Rocks, Reds and Wyandottes are
the lighter breed”sland °°ld than

for ay or straw
in them.

the floor is of boards, scrub 
after all dirt and litter has bee: 
ried out and scatter chaff, straw or 
cut hay on the floor, into which throw 
their grain feed. Don’t think you have 

for finished when the chicken house is 
led cleaned unless you have also

MAKB VOUR PREPARATIONS NOW

PLAN FOR CHICKEN HOUSE 
811 many write asking for 

chicken houses that it ht cleaned

f.j. ha I ~ l — I.^Tarl is? '“Z

WT~Ï *; EPi■ i I « I
tuecisriD plan.

illustration,
outside runs, will accommodate 900 ni£hiidren can ra!ae chickens, and

There is one change that I would “KJ1" p.lMVbe 0’ïnhlM 
suggest to Uil people, and that is to rï^VSïïl h" pe‘*bbor» 
build the house six feet in rear and h,LW,?Ui„ adv,8e a®amst anyc 
eight in front, as, according to this ViTL® laLge 8um oi r?oney *

necessarily mean a good deal of 5 1 hav!n* had chickens on the farm

fflrjinritfhÆSh'tisMîi
warmer than a higher one would be. *ta~Ci#a*»!n care °! ln. an inlel‘

It should be built facing the south !£?* wKLV, h7 "5 ^ become a 
if possible, and where the climate is mhJIÎL‘rT1®f2?,ent.Va,nd the more in- 
not too severe, I would suggest a toll»enoe.uaed in tbeir care, the more 
canvas front, or, at least, canvas in
stead of windows.

Experience with a house built upon 
this plan, but with doors opening into 
the narrow hallway, convinced us that 
the sliding doors were a necessity, 
and they will well repay for the extra 
work. If you have old lumber have a 
house built of that and cover the out- .

vermin. The only drawback is that it di?f£8e8 amonK chickens
is very "smelly" and hot in the sum- P.™1 and neglect of the
mer, yet, where you have the canvas Thi. n1"* surrounding them,
front, it can be used with good results. „ ,8 88,peciHl,y tru« of chicke 

The plan of this particular house is uiiïhüî, !u of^n the refuse t

MLXthe i,h"l"u™"
In reference to ventilation for the tain^ed, ere tl

chicken house—and no other point is re ,h chickens get them, 
more important—I want to say that MAKE IT A pleasure

z^ssjvss.s.:; eSSZrjftateisE, sbetto ventil.W than ih, op, with you will IZf ?£ k"°’
,1o«k1 windows be. »m. hvorit, pull,, with the*hml
SANITARY METHODS necessary to P”d® that you would announce that

-STiuSïS & sn s&SSasSSP
EH=™ M « rlflSïèSS

1, Ss-eUThV1hsff
you her, a bouae that ba. lion u«h] hîd a , W"

ffiPsaSsr HiFi?

SSSSs £-1?SSÎ!

This should 
e warm weat

ANYONE CAN RAISE CHICKENS

I be
1 or with such changes as 
desire. This house, with 

mmodate 900 
but it would

profit and pleasure will be the result 
If you cannot afford to build a 

house and yet want to try to raise 
chickens do not despise dry 
boxes and be glad if you cangoods box 3

secure a piano box. A piano Lx wifi 
accommodate seven chickens. Put in 
one nest and a roost, and there you

r- -
■ .

"

L —--------------------
UTAH OP NUMtVlD PLAN.

What is needed when they do not lay 
is to look them over for lice, then 
examine their quarters. I have tried 
the forcing method with bad results 
—it doesn’t pay .

This is the hardest time of the year, 
so far as feeding the chickens is con
cerned. but if you can get turnips 
and cabbage they will furnish the 
green food necessary for them. Unless 

do furnish green food you will 
it hard to keep them singing and 

laying. Also give them the table 
scraps and some ground bone or beef 
meal. Make up to them for the bugs 
and worms that they cannot get at 
this time of the year, and your egg 
yield will be all right without stimu
lating powders.

the Society, the matron was cautioned 
against allowing any person who fre- 
quented their old home to see them, a 
precaution which was found to be nec 
essary. About a week after their re- 
moval to the Shelter, the eldest, a girl 
of ten years desired to send a note to 
the woman who was supposed to be 
her father’s housekeeper and the 
writer of this, being consulted by the
matron at once gave his appro 
her ^childish way the little girl

$SS •Vhy don’t you go home to your 
babies in Michigan and stay with 
them and your husband, where you 
will have good meals and a clean bed 
the same as we have here?”

■■■ G. 8.
A couple of days later the matron 

was surprised when a woman called 
and asked permission to see the 
children. She said she had received 
G’s letter and now wished to see them 
to say good-bye before going home to

W It H

Be up-to-date. Renew yo 
scription to Farm and Dairy.

w=^*-
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hvr own ohildre 
quest was gran 
streaming down her 

and left for her 
are sometimes as

work, by receiving information from 
unexpected sources. Several times 
the writer has been called on by 
women who wished to have some child 
or other removed from improper en
vironment and they have generally 
used about the same words in urging 
their plea. "Mr, 8.—I am not good 
and don’t pretend to be, but for God’f 
sake save those children and don’t 
let them grow up to live a life like 
mine,” is the way they usually wind 
up.

n. Of course her re- 
ited and with tears 

face she kissed 
r own home, 

ssisted i:

encourage and support the Children's 
Aid Society in its noble mission on

of helping in the child 
saving work may be easily adopted 
by those who do not enjoy the sun
shine of life which goes into a home 

child.
sëiPP! smrnmJ n,,r1n- °A.8lVTh40mae’ 0nt , other forms of rich food, as well as 
, „u lng the past year a creche or the absence of green bone, are some 
day nursery was established in eon- of the causes of this habit. To cure 
nection with the Shelter in St. Thomas, it the fowl should at once be supplied 
k-*M°Vlde i the proper care °f young with green food and sulphur should 

children whose mothers have to go be given them in their food. One 
out to work by the day, and must tablespoonful of sulphur stirred in 
otherwise neglect them. The children four quarts of soft feed should be 
may be left at the creche in the morn- given once every 24 hours. Give them 
ing and taken out at the end of the a place in the hen house, where they 
dfly- can dust themselves at will, and on

the bare places rub compound sul
phur ointment or carbolized vase
line. Do not f">ed them more than 
they will eat quickly, leaving none, 

avoid giving them hard grain, 
corn and wheat in the middle

Society in 
alf of child 

One method ■ 
ving work
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strict e 
anJ^hii
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without

burden 
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on v/hicl 

If the 
equally 
woman \ 
us^a don

bah
wi

ïiis6,'un a young child.
The adoption ot a homeless child 

will result in much good to both the 
child and the foster parents. The 
letters received from foster parents 
and from children, give an idea of 
the blessings which in that way are 
brought to many homes. The writer 
has had the privilege of visiting many 
children who have been adopted and 
has been delighted with the relations 
found to exist between children and 
foster parents.

At present there are two bright and 
healthy boys in the St. Thomas So
ciety’s Shelter. One is nine years of

When those who admit that they 
are in the paths of evil, so strongly 
desire that neglected children should 
be placed under good influences, 
should not good citizens everywhere

« « ft
Profit in Poultry

Jomen’s Institute at *Ennismore,
Mrs. Colin Campbell, of Windsor.
Ont., gave two very interesting and 
instructive addressee. The one in the 
afternoon, was a most entertaining “any fowls are often mopey. They 
one, on’Toultry Raising, is it a Profit 8t“d. about in a drooping fashion 
able or Losing Business." Mrs. Camp- and do ”ot lar or Progress Another

m3
ed by the mnny times she touched t«,r !han ®P’°™ T>-y clear out
upon. She talked on a great manv all impurities from the drooping ones 
phases of the poultry business, and and r,pdu*e lhe. “* , One-half a tea- 
at some length on all of the various ?P°°"ful ?®ch fowl every other day 
Points advanced. Among them were Produces good results
the site for a henhouse, housing poul- “'5 " Wl<* soft appetizing food,
try, the varieties of hens to keep and Add .the “lte1 in Proportion to the 
the care and feeding of hens for egg- number of fowls, 
production. The hens that she con- POULTRY RAISING PROFITABLE
were"an/tariet?™""1 thË'foîiUing ”“ny ,,rm,r‘ lo°J W™

.bn"dt;pmP«6°,,th R0CV Wyand0‘*;
____ a small item of their business, but

CARE AND FEEDING FOR EGGS this is a great mistake If the fa 
re should be a good supply of f™ and n11 P°ultry raisers were 

green food, meat food and grain keeP accurate account of incomes and 
the latter both ground and whole expenditures as a merchant and an- 
It is necessary to feed so as to in- ot”er man of business does, they 
duce birds to take exercise In win- wou,d find that the sale of eggs and 
ter green food is supplied by feeding Poultry would amount to a consider- 
cabbage, turnips or other roots, pulp- nble »um at the end of the year 
ed or whole and by fed ing steamed 
rnasli W^°*e and i^iug steamed

such as cor 
of the day.

EPSOM SALTS FOR FOWLYou won’t dread Wash Days after your husband

“ Puritan”
Reacting. Washing Machine

One of the 
with the “ 
in

children can easily do the washing 
Puritan the only washing machine 

in Canada with improved roller gear.
" Æ-U> f°r b00klet i lf 7our dealer cen t show you the
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DAVID MUX WELL A SOWS, »1. Mary's, Owl.

ToThe

Should you ask
how much washing and cleaning can be done 
with one sack of « * «

The Wife’s Allowance
Runlet Wait*, A'ora Scotia 

Why call it an allowance? 
longer live in the "barbarous ages 
when men hunt their wives with clubs 
and take them by sheer force. In 
those days women were kept as a 
species of slave and it would then be 
permissible to call what the husband

Æï.sa.ri"* 5ti-.h-%n„w.h.e„tr'ra,ion’- °r whai
l> undoubtedly the m5it ' pSîJ No''.,we li.,e *" •» W "hen it I,

CIS sax.1» S «-«msvs 
sstas ËT*™' -frUrs® 

ïm.'-sswa««î

SuStE’wS “S zreason are also somewhat indigest- matter °f the wife s portion depends 
ible. Barley, either whole or ground, PP0? l,he husband s position and the 
is good. It too. has rather too much k,^.of wi,e be .Possesses, 
hull .but otherwise is a satisfactory „ , , ,n a ,w',e. 18 8 bad manager, or 
food. It is next to wheat in point of v ™t,,reate<1 in her husband’s work 
value. Shorts and bran are excellent , <Jeserves to be put on the same 
foods to use in maintaining the health p, ne ae. the child and the hireling 
of the flocks. The general method of who rece*v« an allowance. However, 
feeding is to give a mash of mixed ?8 f r.“‘e Canadian women are excel- 
grofnd grains moistened with water lont housekepera and thrifty man
or milk in the morning, a little whole ager8- whose merits should place them 
grain scattered in the straw covering on an cflual with the men they marry

”.T ïïd.îunf?h'.wh”,e

The objection to feeding the mash 
at night is that it becomes quickly 
digested and the bird has not suffi- 
dent food to last it during a long win
ter night. There should be a plentiful 
supply of good, pure water within 
easy reach at all times.

heads, liven, etc. Animal meat and 
led blood, etc., are good foods, but 

cases areÎ mothan tiip are more expensive 
mentioned. However,

rJtSs,,h* hg
fresh meat.

it would be hard to answer because it has so 
many valuable uses for household and dairy 
purposes.

But it is perfectly safe to say that you 
do more work, and do it better and cheaper 
with this harmless washing and cleaning 
powder than with anything else.

It thoroughly and harmlessly loosens and 
dissolves all dirt, grease and foreign matter- 
rinses easily and leaves everything sweet, clean 
and wholesome.
Nothing injurious.

PROVE THIS AT OUR RISK
Get a sack from your dealer. He will re

turn your money for the empty sack if you 
do not find WYANDOTTE Cleaner and 
Cleanser all we claim.

t4
No grease. No soap.

Perhaps there is no life better 
adapted to the division of profits, (or 
better still, the union of two purses), 
than on the farm where man and 
wife carry the divided weight 
burden. What could be more reason
able than for a husband and wife to 
share equally the money which they 
have both equally earned by sharing
a horn F to n,tlT ? S*TU®^e <d Sphering 

Many farmers and their wives often 
begin life with nothing and in that 
case it is impossible to give the wife 
a stated weekly allowance. If the 
wife is a true partner, she will strive

of the
3

Other essentials are grit, which may 
be given in the shape of sharp gravel, 
broken delft in small pieces, oyster 
shell, etc. Lime should always be be
fore the poultry in the form of either 
oyster shell, old mortar or cut bones.

Fowls which have acquired the 
habit of eating each other’s feathers

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, «tft. WYANDOTTE, MlCN., U.S.A.
Thin Cleaner hen been awarded the high net prise wherever exhibited

tlon the name of this publication when writlneIt Is desirable to men to advert leers U Is deelrab

I
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can in the farm, for it ia impossible 
to get money out of land without 
ting money into it.

Still, all work and no play is not 
strict economy. Recreation is neces
sary at times, both for the farmer u
and his wife, in order to give them , "ol.dwved: God is not mock- 
fresh energy to continue 'Hhe daily la,i V ,taot'ver a ma,J «oweth. that 
round, the common task.” „ ,IL‘ also reap.—Galatians 6. 7

In cities where the husband goes to »8 to look at the lives

ÏÏTTÆ? d-ternr s tr
sum for household expenses, putting }■ arv 80 ,many who seem to be 
the balance by for a rainy day; but much more enjoyable time
on the farm this system will not al- JL‘a,n tr!*®nrest ot U8- They have all

-. . . . jtss ssl. fruïï
year to year, and there are good years U îL^.' . They do not aeero *- 
and bad years, but whatever the in- , hat the cart?# of life mean,
come may be, it should be the joint ao,me. caBea ia all the more
property of both partners. Jrym«. to know that there is reason

Just as a lantern is incomplete belleve that m«ch of their money
without its glass globe, so is the lh,‘y Be*m to ««joy so much has been
farmer incomplete without his wife t?amed Uy questionable methods. Not 
The farmer may bear the burden and long ag? “ mother told me of a girl 
heat of the day, but who bears the acquamtance of hers who had married 
burden and heat of the kitchen? Is ? contractor. This contractor has 

the woman in the house the pivot ,“«“ed. in the press, of having 
•hich things turn? obtained wealth through contracts ob-
the man does not intend to share , n . from the government by dis- 
lly with his life partner, the .honeBt ,?leane- . His wife appears to 

woman would be wiser to "hire out” 112™ ..that her heart can desire,
as a domestic help, for she would not A , m,hef «eemed to think it unfair 
only be free to do as she chose, but thal , 8houl(1 have to work hard 
be paid for the work she had done- everJ ,y “tending to the numerous 
also she would escape the worry of a » largc family while her

fcg househeld where it has been said H,lend had ««thing to do but enjoy
U "that it is cheaper to keep a wife than

a servant.” it is dangerous to allow such
The wife’s allowance con only be “‘ought" to enter our minds. They 

settled by the individuals th.-mselves- anr hke ugly bats. If they can once 
still it is to be hoped that these dis- gain Voting they will drive out all 
eussions will open the eyes of some ... ter , and most elevating 
men to see the true value of those tho.u*h“ and leave us discontented 
wives who give their all and ask for and un«appy. We must remember the 
nothing but a bare living in return Î!,0"" °A °“r te,t and not be deceived. 

■ While God, for reasons that we can
not fathom, may allow such things to 
be, we have assurance that He is not 
mocked and that in due time He will 
see that whatever people sow that 
they shall, also, reap. If, therefore, 
instead of allowing ourselves to be
come discouraged and resentful we 
will go about our duties each and 
every day, asking God to help us to be 
bright and cheerful and loving and 
kind, we will have the pleasure of 
helping those around us and we may 
know that God has promised to re
ward us for our good deeds no matter 
now simple and unimportant they 
may be.

Then, also, we should remember 
that things are not always what they 
seem. Many a man who has ai 
a fortune by dishonest methods

The Upward Look i £ FV-S ASKX.Srur - 
sKMsfawaïjss
appear to be nothing but one long 
round of pleasure. Many a woman, 
surrounded by wealth, would give it 
ail for the love that crowns much 
more humble homes. We must rem- 
ember that God does all things well; 
that He has given us our place in life 
because it is the best place for us and 
we must look to Him for the help and 
strength that He has promised to give 
us, if we will ask Him, and which we 
require if our lives are to be truly 
successful, according to God’s stand-
IH N0t by th08e °f the world —

Be Honest

FUN FOR THE WINTER
ISO Bonn with music*, 16e.; 10 Humor 

ous Dialogues. 16c.; 110 Gomlo Recitations, 
ISo.; 100 Tricks in Parlor Magic, 16a; 
Home Amusements, 16a; 166 Funny Btor 
ies. ISo. ; 116 Humorous Recitations, 16c,; 
by mall postpaid. Two books for 16c.; 4 
for 60o. USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., 
OTFT. P.f TORONTO. CANADA.

varies fr.

*************************

THE COOK’S CORNER BABY’S
« Mint free for two new yearly 'subeorip- Z
; hdST SMItor,<*thïïCpèper dl"***’ E
«♦wwmmtfmwmm

OOOOANUT COOKIES 
Cream 1 cup butter with S cups 

sugar, add 2 eggs, and 2 cups rich 
cream. If sweet cream is used add 
2 teaspoons baking powder to the 
flour, but if sour cream is used dis
solve in it 1 teaspoon soda and omit 
the baking powder. Flavor with % 
teaspoon vanilla, and sift in flour 
enough to make a very soft dough, 
using only as much flour as ia abso
lutely necessary to be able to handle 
the dough. Roll out. cut, and bake. 
Meanwhile, prepare the following: To 
1 cup confectioner’s sugar add just 
enough rich cream to make it of the 
consistency of frosting. Flavor with 1 
teaspoon vanilla, and beat till 
smooth. Spread over the cookies and 
sprinkle thickly with cocoanut. Pleas
ing variety may be had by separating 
the hosting and coloring with differ
ent fruit colors.

OWN SOAP
Thousands of Mothers

keep their children 
happy and clean by 
using Baby's Own 
Soap. Do not use 
any other because 
Baby's Own is 

Beet for Baby 
Beet for You

AlWt S«„, 1U, Min.. Montreal

see
A Cure for Canker Sores

One of the best and mildest rem
edies for canker sores when they first 
appear in the mouth is red vaseline. 

■ Anoint the sores well with the vase
line just before retiring at night, and 
if they are not gone by morning, re
peat the treatment several times dur
ing the day and they will d 
if by magic.

SOUR CREAM CRULLERS
To 1 cup sugar add 1 cup sour 

cream, in which dissolve 1 level tea
spoon soda, 1 beaten egg, and flour to

isappear as

see
Do you want to have your own sub

scription to Farm and Dairy renewed 
free? Then send us 2 new subscrip
tions at gl each and we will renew 
your own subscription free for one

A
CREAM FRIED OAKES 

To 1 well-beaten egg add 1 
sugar, 1 cup sweet cream, and flour 
enough to maku a soft dough, sifted 
with Yt teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
cream tartar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
and some salt. Roll about X inch 
thick, cut In any desired shape, and 
fry in deep, hot lard.

■2

c ,1

HICKORYNUT DROP OAKES
To the well-beaten whites of 4 eggs 

add 1 pt. white sugar, 1 pt. hickory- 
nut meats, and 4 tablespoons sifted 
flour. Beat lightly for a few moments 
then drop by teaspoonful on greased 
cake tins, allowing room for spread
ing. Bake about 16 to 20 minutes.— 
N. W. Surth, Ontario Co., Ont.

STOVE
•OLISHCOFFEE

CHICKEN BROTH FOR INVALIDS
Cook the chickThe Traveller’s 

Friend I
vooK me chicken, season with a 

little pepper and salt. When done, 
take out the meat, pour the liquid 
into a large bowl. Cut a niece of 
brown paper 
bowl, and pi

You get not only MORE Stove 
PcdJsh, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use "Black Knight."

it a piece of 
per the sise of the top of the 

——J put on the top of the broth 
while warm. The grease will raise 
and adhere to paper, leaving the 
broth free from all fatty substances. 
This will be relished much better by 
the patient.—Mrs. J. W. Robbins, 
P. E. Co., Ont.

By Road or Rail,
By Land or Sea,
Your boon companion 

1 Camp ' should be.
I Fragrant—Invigorating — 
1 ready in a moment.

R. Pt ter ton A- .Sow,
Co fee Specie Ittlt, ,

It ia not affected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and ahiny 
when^ polished with " liwfr

Shine, quick], loo—end nhrnye 
rady for lue. Keep. Store., 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh 
clean with practically do trouble.

5?
FRUIT COOKIES

One and one-half cup sugar, 1 cup 
butter, 2 eggs beaten. 1 cup raisins. 1 

1 tea- ifetSi-fo jssts sarjss
ne»rest deafer aad 10c let full elaed 

TV F. F. DALLEY CO.

cup currants, 1 teaspoon soda,, 
spoon each of cloves, nutmeg, mace, 
and cinnamon, 1 tablespoon milk. 4 
cups (flour.—Marion Dallas, Frontenac

• • SIt U deetrnble to cotton lb. non,, o! lit, pnhlteoUo. .ben wrtttn, to «dtorttoen
R«m« Your •uboorfotlon No*.

if
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Health Hints Teeth need exercise 
in good condition. AWhen the stomach is out of order. In 8°°*} condition. A noted 

or you have just recovered from a oncc .vised a patient to chew 
siege of stomach trouble, and you wax—Just a little once a d 
cannot easily retain ordinary food, 'ïax 15 Pure aad harmless, 
try drinking a glass of milk with oné !?e ge?t,y- and *»• U! 
teaspoon lime water in it. 8ip it lbc lccth to becomc whl‘c.

tie once a day. Bees- 
d harmless, will resist 

use will aid 
the teeth to become white, and clean, 
end strong, and the gums firm.

The Sewing Room
Pattern* 10 each. Order by number 

and eixu. If foi- children, give age; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for sktrta. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

Some toothaches can be relieved by 
bathing the gums with hot vinegar 
and filling the cavity with vinegar as 
hot as it can be borne. Her Majesty

It was one of Catherine’s “make be- 
lieving’’ days.

"I’m the Queen of England," she 
solemnly announced at dinner time. 
She had a stiff cardboard crown atop 
her pretty curls, with -littering gold 

u paper stars bespangling it.
™ "You must say 'Your R 
aa me, every time, or else.

Highness.’ "
Papa was serving the Monday 

"picked up" dinner. He put a gen- 
Catharine’s

INFANT'S ONI.- PIECE KIMONO 1218 
Kimono* have oome 

to be much In de
mand for the tiny

easy to slip on and 
off n ud they mean 
perfect comfort to 
the baby. Thia one 
can be made long to 
nerve aa a wrapper 
or abort to aerve aa 
a little eaoque.

© Mine O'clock, and 

Ike Washing Done In cases of cold or over-fatigue, hot 
milk, as hot as it can be drunk, is a 
most refreshing stimulant. Its ac
tion is quick and grateful.

To relieve indigestion, drink abo 
a quarter glassful of hot water, 
which dissolve as much baking soda 
as will cover a ten cent piece.

Some children have soft and brit
tle teeth. Get them a dessertspoon 
or tablespoon syrup of lacto-phos- 
phate of lime before each meal, and 
let them cat whole wheat bread.

«2t»‘53.?iarjS!!S
in five minutes. And winhes them

New Wringer Attachment allow* 
water to drain directly Into the tub 
Pr ice k SO complete-delivered at any 
lailwiy station In Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free copy of our new booh. 
Dewsweil Ml*, to. UaUted, I

m
Majesty’ to 
'Your Royal

For the long kimo
no will be required 
t‘i yds of material 
24. 2'/, yd* 27. or V/, 
yd* either 36 or 44 
In wide with 8*/„ yd* 
of banding; to make 

*/« yd any width. , 
one aise only, and 

tpt of ten cents. 
TUCKED BLOUSE WITH FANCY YOKE

The blouse that is 
made with a combin
ation of wide and 
narrow tucks is a 
very charming one, 
and peculiarly well 
adapted to the fash 
ionable thin materi
als. When washable 
materials are used, 
the blouse is design- 

a ed to be made un- 
T lined, but It la just 

as well adapted to 
net and to silk i 
Is to lawn, ba 
and the like, a- 
fitting lining 
eluded n the pa' 

Material req
else Is S’, yd* 21 or 24. J*/, 
yd* 44 In wide, with */, yd of

iterous portion on Qu 
plate, and extended it gravely.

"Will your majestv have some 
hash?" he asked, with a low bow.

"Do queens eat hash?” Catharine 
whispered aside to. mamma, a doubt
ful tone in her voice.

“If 1 were a queen, I think 1 
should, whispered back Mamma.

Catharine took the plate with a lofty 
inclination of her head and toppled 
the crown off ignominiously.

"Whet will your majesty have on 
,0«r nee?" questioned Mamma later.

"(>. m lasses," her majesty said 
promptly. "I always want m’lasses.
1 here s two jugs of it in the royal 
pantry a purpose, both of them brim-

Papa lifted his 
"Two jugs!" he murmure

Well, the "make believn 
all afternoon, until Queen 
big blue eyes grew droopy and the 
gay crown wore out. And all the time 
"hv was her majesty" to everybody.

1 O. deary," she said softly at last.
homesick for me. It don’t agree (for medium 

with me to be Queen o’ England when y*11 12 or 
it s most bed time ” all-over lace.

.«Sr wats-sm*- r- îr üsams
a-

"No, it’s just me. Mamma ; I guess 
don t want to he ‘her majestied’ any

to Slay with you, and bn your littlr 
common every-day girl."
_ "Oh, I’m so glad vou’ve trot hnm.

the short kimono 
The pattern I* cut in 

be mailed on rece

*

6N ATTRACTIVE FACE
~~ iKSTSSEtStTSS

vure or remove *11 complex 
t'Jm lonal troubles. Don'tgoeboul Üwith » pimpled, blotched, 

muddy or discolored complex
ion. when our You can afford •

New Sale Williams 
Piano

By our system of easy purchase

Jn wonder, 

ving" went —
CLEAR SHIN_ TREATMENT

will cute you. II has cured 
et U.VP many thousands. Consulta- 

K ' Hon free.
U- Sv- «fTsSssJKfcafi;

electrolysis. Satisfaction as-

k went on 
Catharine’s I

Ë make i t a very easy matter

piano in Canada — the 
"New Scale Williams.” We

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
• 1 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

arrange the paymenU—so 
each month, and you have the 
use of the piano all the time you 
are paying for iL

ATION CORSET 
KNICKERBOCKE

COVER AND
KERS 122$.
Thl* garment com

bine* a cloeely fit
ting cornet cover 
with knickerbockers. 
It can he made from 
■oft finished naln-

Iideal way to acquire 
a piano. And the "New Scale 
Williams" is the ides! piano- 
beautiful in finish — glorious ^ 
tone and volume — sensitive 
touch — and absolutely guar
anteed as to materials and 
workmanship. /

It is the

il
nook with trimming 
of headng and frills, 
but batiste and all

m so glad you’ve got home, 
"I’m so giad’^o’sec rrwi deHgbtediy.

lnnJ° ” K Ca,barine said, breathing 
mammal brcaths and cuddling up to

Catharine
up.
ar.icl I I the materials that

*1 are lined for under
fl wear are appropri-

We will aend yon — free of /,» 
charge — beautifully Ulus- /a 
•rated booklets deacrlblog XS’. 
the New Scale Williams 
Pianos and also rzplsio / 
our purchase plaa. Cut /A/ 
out the coupon snd X SX’jtL. mall to us today. /^
The Williams A^vV / 
Plano Co. //• W /" /

»

« * •
Sure Way to Remove Ink Stains

efftctuaBy removing ink mains from 
table linen or any ether white rnater- 
lal has proved the moat satisfactory

sMuffssnais
out immediately m Mil. cold water.

have to repeat this process two or 
three times before all the black is 
faded out of the material. To remove 
the discoloration which remains after

W.W^wïÏ fîüi’BVh <V*j: Do/0" ,a5‘ * *-* Z°“' °»- .ub-

FSaf-T-SS EKas/jraS
tned an mloicd goodî mU“ no‘ be|%" own tree to, one

it# rial required 
,or the medium else 

Is a yds 36 or 2'; yds 44 In wide, with one 
yard of wide beading. $% yds of edging, 
3 yds of narrow beading.

The pattern is cut for i 
and 42 Inch bust, a 

Ipt of ten cents.

a 32. 54. 36. 38. 40 
will be mailed on

This skirt can be 
made either with or 
without the seam at 
the front and with 
or without seams 
over the hips, so that 
it Is adapted both

CIRCULAR SKI

11

to narrow an 
wide materials.

Material required 
for medium else Is 
6‘/, yds 24. 6 yds 32, 
~ yds

3
**/» yds 44 or 1 yds 
62 In wide If made 
with seam at the 
centre front; «% yds 
44, 4 yds 62, If made

without seam.
The pattern Is cut for a 21, 24, 26, 

and 32 in waist and will be mailed' 
oeipt of ten cents.

28 30.
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Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful

i-Sï Ktt.'Mi-Swr;
!i~,"™7mSuh,™ asssfi sis?

Asy Woman cas ksve s 1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL

îSMS,^rur!torîssîsr.u wn“
F D. O. BACH. Manager, The 1900 Weaker Co.. 

387 Yoeee St., Toronto

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting and Profitable
By reading end following 
a few good Poultry Book»

Wo wlllgivefreeforOneNewSubscrlp- 
tlon to Farm and Daihy, at ll.ou. any 
one of the following hooka on poultry :

Disease» of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
Poultry Feeding and F 
The Booh of Bird.

Poultry Architecture
Sample copie* sent on requeeL Address:

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO

24 FARM AND DAIRY The^Canadtim^l) F.
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THE LARGEST POULTRY PLANT IN CANADA

FiSSIIlSiS
Swv^

the .f ̂  y Id SïïÆVÏÏ iïï£,ïï5widïr™
^rpM.nrAti-5 "x S« Atscra.- WAft "pHKiHiis ÉEâiHsl as i ss«ss

C°mb W""'       *-«• B,yo„d L'*.™ « I B« J", $•
wan where it may be easily

'T’H AT the Poultry Industry 0f 
I Canada in growing in propor

tions that are not realized by 
farmers in general, is proven by the 
following figures compiled by Prof. 
F. C. Elford, of Macdonald College.

The Canadian year book shows a 
total increase of poultry during the 10 
years 1891-1901 to have been n little 
over 3.800.000 head. Taking the same 
percentage of yearly increase to have 
continued to the present and Canada 
has to-day 22 million head of poultry 
(■ranting that 2-3 of these are laying 
hens and we have about 14,700,000 
producing eggs. According to the 

authority each hen in 1901 laid 
dozen eggs and the total sale of

eggs gave a gross annual revenue to 
the country of nearly fiO million 
dollars.

If the 1 
average i 
there would 
million dozen eggs 
would mean a gross revenue 
million dollars.

of
to

It was after careful tests of all 
the leading incubators, and the 
desire to produce an incubator 
that was adapted to Canadian 
climatic conditions that the ex
perts connected with the Poultry 
Yards of Canada produced the 
incubator which is now used on 
this plant. After many tests of 
this incubator under all kinds of 

nditions in all parts of Canada 
formed to place

Canadian hen laid the same 
n 1908 that she laid in 1901 
ild be for this year about 103 

which at 25 cents 
of 25%

HU*th g°7>lll h°nP*t hon "hould lay 
No class of farm stock will respond*so 
readily to good treatment. Providing 
she get this care and that one dozen 

hen is the result the 
increased revenue from the extra 
dozen eggs would amount to 3% mil
lion dollars. Give the hen yet n little 

selection and care so that the 
average yield would be 10 dozen or 
equal to the Macdonald College hen 
last year, which is by no means large, 
and the increased revenue would be 11 
million dollars or a gross income from 
the poultry yards of Canada of 36% 
million dollars.

A company that has had much to do 
with this gr'«at increase, that is help
ing the poultry industry by example, 
instruction, organization and general 
development of table-poultry produc
tion and marketing, is the Poultry 
Yards of Canada. Limited, in the 

1 thriving town of Pembrol

pany was 
he market
Thomas W. Lee, managing 

director of the Poultry Company
.< O.n.d, Limited, P.mbe.k. ’f

«h-ï «« ïïü’E'K x'Stiîi1- te»*™™ îîi

s;h££;5s s? àârf=5 asàs Iferïs =«=§■* s:| sü-aasê
sBS™?ï@ ssr-ssic; srartuufla SsS5SB3

R"'* K ^"rT'd,„™d3vE>3 FFffTZSÈtë&SL'ï«g ÎEStS®s~ sliffiMsassSS SaSL-S»»

more eggs per
Money Mok.es of the Poultry V.edo

delight and surprise to the repri s

brick bui

ke, Ontario.
The objecta of this organization are:
1. The breeding and .distribution of 

high-class utility poultry of the gen- 
era 1-purpose breeds. 2. Dealing in 
ive and dead poultry, eggs and poul

try products (this includes an exton- 
■ sive business in the buying and crate

feeding of market fowl.) 3 They are 
also chartered to manufacture" and 
handle poultry supplies, and engage 
m general warehousing and cold

1
'* ' '

If]
’'JtliftBJl-j9P.il

A View on the Farm of the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited, Home 0» the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club.
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TRADERS BANKThe IToronto. Monday. Feb 1, 1909 - The yen-1 |U to 
eral trade eituatlon continue* steady outside. 
There ie a dee ire on the part of the retail 
trade to get rid of old stocke before buy
ing newer goods. These are being gradu
ally cleaned up. however, and the situa
tion is every week improving. The out
look for spring business continues bright, 
with money plentiful and rather easy, 
sufficient to absorb all offerings. Call 
oans rule at IV, to 4 per cent, the 

latter figure being charged by the banks, 
brokers preferring to deal with the banks 
in preference to private lenders, who are. 
in some cases, asking the former figure

quoted at Montreal for 
American is quoted at 
Canadian corn at M' jc to

1 in car lots 
ly; 70c to 70‘ ,c Is

tV'aC to 69c, and 
> 66c a bush Tor-

cof CanadaCapital
and Surplua 

$6,350,000
You would find it very convenient to have a Joint 

y>ositAccount with this Bank, in the names of yourself 
and your wife, or son. Then either could do the neces
sary banking when in town, depositing or withdrawing 
money on the one signature. It would save you many a 
trip on busy days. $i opens a Savings Account 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 
Ooc ol the 81 Branches ol this Bank Is convenient lo yon.

Your account Is Invited.

Total
Assets

$34,000,000
There is no change in the weed market. 

Prices at country points rule at 96.60 to 
*7.50 for alsike; 94 50 to *5 26 for red elov 
er: *7 50 to *8 for alfalfa, and «1.60 to *21 
a hush for timothy, as to quality. Deal 
ers here quote selling prices as follows : 
Alsike, *7.75 to *8.25: red clover. *6 and 
timothy at *2 a bush.

lenty of hay In the 
are beginning to 
ntities The mar 

t Montreal haled 
•12 for No 1 *9 

9 to *9 for No 1: *7 50 to 
aed : *7 to *7 50 for ba'ed 

there Prices 
for No 1 tlm- 

ndergrade*. snd 
led straw In car lota 

On Toronto farmers' 
big deliveries of

De

The wheat situation generally It strong 
•r. and especially, in the local market 
here, where receipts are light and stocks 
are not large In the Kngllsh market 
notwithstanding large arrivals of wheat 
from the Argentine, stocks generally are 
light and holders are not anxious sellers 
On the continent quite a demand has 
sprung up for Manitoba wheat, and high
er prices are being paid for it there than 
In England Western millers and ship 
D*rs. are. however, buying up all offer- 

and Tery ,,ttle weetern 
wheat is coming east. At Chicago specula
tors are still in the limelight. The Pat-
Veepl°ng of ttiKw*0bn^elî '̂whlït Îff 

la ?aLket bT ,hl" ■peculator is one of 
ine factors in maintaining prices. It 
looks now as If he might he able to pull 
through his Mav deal with considerable 
jDBOness. though he has had to do a lot of

sffect on American grower*, many of 
whom are waiting for the high nrlees pre-

SSL"
inwTnr fi! ,r„hUh The ta look-

swnasra
era' market ^ f°r roow 00 Tor<>nto farm 

_ „ . COARSE GRAINS

At Montreal Ontario os ta are quoted at 
44c to 4fa In car Iota. Dealers here nno.e 
59c to 41/,c outside snd 45- fo 46c a bush 
on the farmers' market The hartev mar 
ket Is s little on the dull side, excepting 
for malting grades, which are not in very 
i«rge simply Dealers here quote 52c -o 
r* snd 56c to «lr on Toronto
. e" to Peas sre
* ILL* b.,,h*r *’ Wc to P8 • outside and 89c 
to 90c a bush on the market her

Bran la scarce and prices are higher At 
Montreal. Manitoba bran is quoted at *21 
to 122 and shorts at *24. and Ontario hran 
at *22 to *23. and shorts at *24 to *24 50 a 
ton In bags In ear lot*. Dealers here 
quote bran at *20.50 to *21. and shorts at

HAY AND
There seems to be p 

market and farmers 
market In larger qua 
ket generally Is es

*8.50 for clover mixed 
«traw in car lots on 
here rule at 110 
othy. and *9 to *10 
47 to *7 60 for hal 
on track Toronto, 
market there have 
hav duri

bundles at *10 
•7 to *7 60 a ton.

EGGS AND

Has
quoted at 

for No 2: *8

$percentage of good cattle waa not as large 
as the market demands The bulk of Uie 
offerings at the city market have been of 
medium quality aud yet trade waa brisk, 
with a tendency towards higher prices, 

market is stronger just now than 
has been for many years at this season 
the year Choice well-finished exporters 

FOUI TRY a,ld butchers' cattle are much in demand

■nu usr.'ars
.r 1..I -r.K h-lwd to lorn, -, rrc.lpt. ‘"“T' °? 'I» hl.hr.i price

.Idonthl, At UotitroAl h, —re p*“ *“ “u "t" H
i-otnpelted to nelu.-e price, to ett t «.lee. , “■ , "» «■oh ««Ur
No 1 .loch Ie piloted there et Me te Sp. -1"1™ *“'"d '■»"« »«“ op to 16 «
rod pet.-I.ld .ont in b, erpre,, et Mr f“'r^ run “»»'* ««”
to 16c . do,ett in c, loU. Price, ere Kld ï>-"i “wrt bulle .1 ft to „„ ,6
Arm here at the lower peotationw at the *? 'S' w ,h ‘hoioe once aalllnp at |j„r

FmJUsss JS’srs'srr.^ rr r*»iv «itiwTd'wit ï 2rr»,‘™7,"hr‘:: ’̂ll? ^

etorrd at 27, to Me a d.„™ ““' ^ " ®'^“t ôîdMdofTh 'm ".‘,7 dcll.rred.t.hat

price, .re l.r-lc nomitt.l at III," lb loi ^ ‘S'1 Tun™ ““
Ireah hilled tnrkrr,. and 17c to IP*- for ,“,,“,*,1“' t?,""0,”:

«h, to Id- for wwwa. fSW nr f„, “i Jh" “k U“ “ld
dneks. 13r to 14c for chickens, and 10c to T. Si m .
12c for fowl. Dealers here qnote ISc to ‘Th,„ * fa.”Wl. , , ,
14c for chickens: 10c to lie for fowls: 16c a . T * f,*lr d®IWery “f i

B7; w - * *lh rl
S-SHr**-- SSÇSSHSSsa &3&is&35
troni ai 1*TliI? nn",,‘A Mon b,Tlnf ""‘,n Purring to feed a little 296 8t Lawrence Main street Montrôîl

•££?& :nJ ;r^h:^ sc ’"d -,h' "t,c-r" ssk'K sj
nrzrJ'iï cvstji-ïs; tst ttsszriu'rsr- J5
l° ,r„r~ »» ^ slïjts;- su srsusr e'^rh “■»*
sr:r; hr:F sss: Sft’S'ss “• b"n'ses ,;„s ssa •*1,rrhï,„"d.îr”„7s-,r '̂-"'̂  r'■'^7^; wa vï'SïiSwSîas

c n. -îKaKKsS —■sx-sm? - - *■ - jsk st^srisSvcLjvisai f snas-^ssrs. ssa^s
report having to pay *6.50 f o b at conn lh" Ayrshire herds in the vicinity of Hte. 
try points, and In some cases *6 60 and *M'"' de llt,|lti*uo 8 ton y croft herd. Mae- 
*6 /5 fed anti watered °n the market here. d”"*'d (’"lle«o herd and others. This 
and then could not get what they wanted wl1' b*' *" InUreeUng and profitable day’s 
It looks therefore as If higher prices oultl°*
would rule this week At Buffalo heavy 1 lw* lo remind members that

are quoted at *6 60 to |6 70 mixed nu*| ,ee f"r 1909 I. now due. A prompt 
. .!« : Tor»***r". *6 to *6 50: pigs. r"m|tf»noe to the accountant, National 
to 06 70: roughs at *6 30 to 15 66. and Llw H‘»ck Kecorda. or the AeoreUryTrew-

™-'- d̂“n J: K2 ç r,
reads as follows "The market is firmer *t *08 lo do *t once

SJSSiTMÏiî.-JSut
UNION STOCK YARD PRICES
West Toronto. Monday. Feh 1 - The 

rnn at the Dnlon Ht^k Y.rd, this moro 
2* 77 romnrl.log 1596 cattle.

"1 ' °rWM Th- «Pert mar- 
etro.nf b,,t ‘here were no eat- 

» e offering of good enonrii quill»» tnr
Lh1u,°,I..Drl,''‘ °f ,rom *8 50 *6.76
hulk selling at 05 to *6 50 a cwt Bntcher*’ 
cattle were slow and from !0c to 15c a 
cwt lowe- •riling •* *4 78 to *4 Ml
to'lSTS* f M75Jli *4 28 ,or Cood nnd *3 50 
*« 13.75 for medium Calves sold

*6 60 a cwt., > at 16 50 to 06.26: 
ucke at 03 to *1.50 

la higher.—J.

THIS WEEK’S HOO PRICES
The William Davies Company, Toronto, 

will pay *6.60 f o b. at country points for 
hogs this week The arrivals of hogs con
tinue to show a large proportion of heavy 
overdone hogs, that are not of the kind 
from which the highest priced bacon is 
made Danish killings last week totalled 
38,000 hogs

iring the week Timothy eelis at 
•13; mixed at *9 to *10: straw In .

to *12. and loose straw at 1 "
«

PETERBORO HOO MARKET
irboro, Feb. 1. - The delivery of hoga 

he local market U light. Danish dr
ies In England laat week were 39,000. 
demand for bacon In the old country HIGH

he Ly nc

Hengerve

Hiimmer,

butter in

of any m 

Brown Br

liulet but prices are fair. 
i Co. quote the following 
"try points, *5.66 a cwt.: 
tolr, *6.76 a cwt; weighed

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 30 The local 

market for live hogs hss shown decided 
strength as compared with last week, and 
a further advance in price Ie to be record
ed. Supplies were rather light and met 
with a vbry good demand, and selected
from *7Ïhro *7 50 a“r*-"0ld *" ”**

Common cows sold

AYRSHIRE NEWS

largest ei 
a da light

FOB SAI
two cun
HOI. ST Cl.' 

from on 
bulls frWindsor

UNION ST

Salt
—the

Biftter-

•»ghly.^^ftvou'-

ite.
No lumps m

OOK YARDS
EXCHANGE

con raging feature of 
Is the remarkable actlrif» In 

States At Chicago choice 
horses sold reeentlv st as hleh ss 

each The nctlritv there will no 
doubt effect the situation here sooner or 
ister. As It la the exnected activity of the 
new veer has not vet reached here in fnll 
force Prospects continue good hut sc- 
t-lve huving on a large scele has not vet 
m ."a, R‘’’',,P‘" •’ ‘h. Horae Exchange 

T?™,"'0 ',,,r|n* ,b* week were on 
the llvht side Selling however ruled fair- 
7 •• «bout '-at week’s «notations

•w,d.’" »*« «o «1W with higher 
orioea for s »»w extr- -rood one* express

rick^"'- er ,wo rood onM that are not 
picked up everv dev

HORSE
ENGLISH PAI

Ole Western

ip

InMEIEl
ABRAM El
ïr -

Dorset Sheep
_ LIVE STOCK
There was an active tr^d. 

all week and price* were wet 
R*cript* have ruled fairly la

'n il»» «to-k 
II malntelnwt.
rge end the

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.
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"..tüSSS'.iïrtt
XJV ■""" *» "»r -u,„,

ksr

L“* Jh u"doubt,‘d|y be Increased thl,

wtt ts

,|»j„^r^,u:r"rdr

éSSSh-^
I^^Êa&îsâs

»

iBSK3?=i 
æwæ nsu. zznrsàti3™ 
susrysr =:• æïïjç irJtss.'Bffp
K. B. New, W. W. Stephen, whose dam hag a record of 30 39 Ibe butter

«X.

HIGH PRICE FOR A HOLSTEIN ™«i?*S‘
cow *tli : Ss^aWC

”2ÿuz~sz &T£~*iSL*LSS.isa

Brown Bros.. of Lyn, Ont , ha* juat been !rJ,h'n 1,hr«*> and a half moqthe of again 
completed by which the cow*. Sara Jewel fr‘"hening. Thl* 1* the third largest re 
llengerveld and her daushter. Sara Jewel °°Pd ev«r made eight month* or more 

'came the property of a,ler “'’Ibj.
Co, Brockton, 

mem lie red that these 
two cowe broke the Canadian record last 
glimmer, the il ret mentioned vow giving 
100.« Ibe. milk in one day and 685 Ibe. in 
-even day*, which contained 28.12 lb*, 
butter. Her daughter made 30.39 ibe

Asra,BTKi“a£sr^
»t™rF iLïïur"*

parasitic and insect foe* of poultry and 
lire stock generally It ig non poisonous
asS—rasaria ««"a
SÏSSFSftWBft YORKSHIRES

■ £?~ « as OS#=SBSS
•s^üTBœraar^s

PINE GROVE BERKSH1RES

•■"“H ». Oi.. NIMW SHEEP and SWINE
Oombaulfs

Caustic Balsam
r..AND TAMWOBTHB

I
ABO. JACKSON, 

specialty. Add
lonter. Lite stock a 
Port Perry. 'Phone

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

SWkSrÿx;
Bjïïb«med înd eother“bîr>m B,e,ln* 

Cures all skis diseases or Varultea^mHo^îorUtTr*^1 

®68
■B|g#

Write your wants.

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE.—One Holstein bull, two years 

old: one cow. 6 years old; two yearling 
heifers and bull calf.-SAMUEL LEMON, 

______________________ Lynden, Ont.IEfc
BERTRAM HOSKIN

Mount Pleweemt Perm, The Oully, Ont.
Breeder of Holstein Cattle, Tam w orth 
nwlno. High-Claw young stock for sale

NITHSIOE STOCK FARM

SWIHLon* DisUace Phone
Th# Lawrence-Mill Hams Ce.,Tersete, Ont. 30 HEAD of HOL8TEIN8

yoiu-seU^^morjbcttcrcomeand pick them out.

» Manhard P.O., Leeds Co., Ont 
C.P.B. (Clark tCn

E. E. MARTIN, Pro 

Canning
jp„

Paris station. Oxford Co.
7 mile, eertt el Breckville w

ayrshiresHILTON STOCK FARM 
MORROW * SON, Hilton, Ont 

Breeders *of Hols teins, Tam 
Ootswolds. Present offerings, 3 young 
bulls, boars (It for service, sows bred. Also 
young pigs, all choloely bred. 10-1MMW 
Telephone connection. Brighton, 0. T. R.

NEIDPATH AYRSHIRE.worths, and

u^v.w w.w ballantvne, Stratford, Ont. 

SPRINCBR00K AYR8HIRE8

ssBSsaaaa?35
The most Import 

he Ionda le herd LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
sJîrSÆf.ss'î.sfrtiisj:

■K it“jJ'~Se3f«iSS.3
j£\ few sons’of Count DeKol'petertJe 

l*aul, and a number of Heifers for sale.

FI...g-Tvi'ld 3rd. tj ioi l.F. Stephen, Huntingdon, «un.

•vjdj, SPRineHILL AYRSHIRES
feK33?

ROBT. HUNTER

Field Holstein 
ill be rem HOW TO SAVE INCUBATOR 

CHICKS BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

=■ «a-as-if ■ £Hfr£.^r =

jf=]KïïaS2= EEHàrëSi

f«r=s"-eb~ EKSgsg™
ï STBTsiisrsu-as
spring, as well as a large number of helf „-nr

For two years we have l 
a study of how a hen hatches eggs, and 
have been trying to apply what we 
learned to artiUctal hatching. We have
also been trying find out the cause FOR SALE, two bulls, 9 months old, with 
or causes of white diarrhoea in young offl.vlal rer"rd dams, price $40 each. Also 
chicks. We have succeeded In hatching S ,ew *°?? £ow? ln .oalf by Duchland Sir

sS
;in,,n,7r.!”,°'i,ï.,:"1pK7.^:bV M •»
s heated to the required temperature *• *>• FOSTBS, Bloomfield, Ont

clucUn Weehed 0,er 11,6 lnelde. in- Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Ta®worths, from Im
ported sows and sired by imported Knowel 
King David. A few rich bred Holstein 
bulls and several females. Bargain* to 
quick buyer*

A. C. HALLMAN,
Rrealni. ftit,

£ SONS
B6-U%

burnside ayrshires

NEIL SANGSTER
F.ufSüTOÆb.b, s™» Hr w-Yffl'iwaas j*

sssjfzs&ia,*» -£^"0s~.^'"aR“R.-r,'.\“s
-------------------------------------- "°ek1' »-•

will Improve your herd. Write 
for price*. 0-4-28-1 »

U.. duu.«^ha.

- PK
1 making u 8T0NEYCR0FT STOCK

saKsssAPa
Li*w—B. W. BJORRELAND. Manager.

F0> SALE AND WANT AIVEIIISINI
8UNNYDALE HOLSTEINSTWO CHIT» A WOML CASH WITH ORDER

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE—Thlrty 
from one to seven years. Six young 
bulls from advanced registered stock. 
Justice H. Mc'«an, Inkerman, Ont.. 0. 
p a. E-1-27-09 JUST BULLS

For sale 1 to 10 
months old. Hoi- 
Wp and Ayr-

-11MÎ .tX“

ENGLISH FARMER'S SON desires pormament situ- 
uliun on good farm. Address with full pnr- 
utara,-Harry Gregory, Welland P.O., Ont (5=0

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINSO'

GEO. RICE

HUMS FARM AYRSHIRESBreeders' Directory f-S? ?.ÆJvk.æV by11*! Nrtallimw, Imp., son olUUoi&^^U^' er“te"

H. E. GEORGE,
CRAMPTON. OUT. 

naai Stn., IH mliee-C. P. R. B4+0I

afcarhjt

IslSâsikïïE
ALIX. HUME A CO., Manie F.O.

CARDS wader this heed la^ed at Ike rate of

SHEEP CATTLE
ABRAM BAITON, Applebj. Ont., 

^heep. Show ring and breeding ‘MSJSHJBEt SS&SSJSS6P8E*
sfefed5sesNÈ*aiflasi®fafl
Hurle, Sta., G.T.R. "

■ “ isS’r112? ass
SWINE

______________________ e*Sil
I» U desirable to mention the nam* of this tnhUaatioa wh« wiM« la advaMtan

w. H. SIMMONS,
II In dMlrnbln to mention lb. m— * lU. ^bltatllbu wbuu

New Durhr.T.^°-
writing to advertisers

»

l I
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jîîRSsran ‘SHH2
5 Contribution* Invited $ winter. The sleighing ha* been good nn-
imtttMtttMdmttmith u* reoentl,"~w T

QUEBEC
LiSI.BT CO., QUB.

I.'IHLKT It will be of Internet to Farm 
and Dairy reader* to have note* from this 
exclusive Kreneh Oanadlan district. We 
•re having Hue winter weather, enough 
■now for sleighing, two feet of enow In 
the wood* The hauling of stove wood 
■nd log* la fairly done Farmers are 
hauling rail* and eoal to the O. T 
! ai-ll)o Hallway, for lie a 100 lb*., a die 
Un«o of over 16 mile* The Job la worth 
double hut owing to need of money far-

r~
Htl IBVRTON CO., OUT.

IRONDALE.—There la very little anow 
left on the Held* after the thaw of the 
last few day*. Home of the creek* are 
overflowed and a great amount of water 

w\sked *“»o tho ground We had
SS fZ'-T?: êuh ‘l“",der

BRANT CO.. ONT.
FALKLAND.—For a while the bare con

dition of the ground, made farmer* ana- 
ion* about the effect it would have on the 
fall wheat. Just now there are four or 
live Inches of anow on the ground, which 
forma a protective covering for the wheat 
and young clover. Turnip* are not keep
ing very well. They are rotting worse 
than they have done for several year*. 
Several farmers are shipping them, get
ting 15c a bush. Sheep have been very 
dull, especially the trade in pure bred* 
quite a contrast to a oouple of year* 
when It wae almost im 
pure bred

ThWe arc buyers each week of Lhrc Hogs at market prices.
For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 

we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK * PRIORS FOR HOOS DELIVERED AT

$6.75 a Cwt.

OR

Proc

mer* come every morning I 
loud their bub sleighs. The cereal crop 
was very light and (he same occurred the 
previous year. The same may be said of 
hay. potatoes, etc This place received by 
rull from outside points eight oar* of 
oats from the west, three car* corn, and 
for the year about ten oar* of flour- 
aod the place I* a farming community, 
too. U I* eipeeled that four oar* of 
corn and five of oats will be needed till

FOR HOOS WEIGHING ISO TO 220 I BS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED

A^B^C
Movet

Galley

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD
possible to buy 

Drea ewes at any price. However, 
depression 1* likely only temporary 
an increased demand will result in

-L. T.
We have im- end an in 

treal and On- better prices before long.
WATERLOO CO. ONT.

AYR.-We are having peculiar winter 
weather, spring weather, we might say 
The enow has all disappeared, and the 
frost was nearly all out of the ground. 
The rivers have risen and broken and car
ried off most of the ioe. Farmer* got 
the unusual chance of doing some plow
ing in January, and a few availed them
selves of the opportunity. The cattle 
buyer* have not a* yet done much buy- 
ing. only shipping out a load of mixed 
cattle now and then. The turnip market 
i* rather dull, the local buyer paying 
J cents a bush Wheat, however. I. on 
«!i„UPt£rd, road' he,ine reached Me 
again, pie farmer* of Ayr and vicinity

sK-SWmS/î
ine. and installed the telephone*, and

ÜT-S2SLÏT: X,V"' h0“V
WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

BLOBA.—As anticipated earlier in the 
•won. the prices for cattle have improv
ed. Hay and grain have not Consequently 
farmers will feel more confidence in the 
business of feeding, but the danger is that 
owing to prospective high prices, some may 
attempt more than can be finished pro- 
Pcrly, and thus continue to supply in
ferior quaUty for the market. Quite a 
number of cattle wore sold for delivery 
,ve»nU.Wl 6 14°; •°me ,or 1-ter de-

«ake in all classes and conditions. Home 
disappointment may be expected if too 
many inferior cattle are offered. A great 
many cars of turnip* have been shipped 
from our station at 16o and 16c. thu. re

for the farmer.—O. w.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.the warm weather comes, 
ported from Quebec, Mon __ __ 
tarlo this year over 100 horses, due to the 
Agricultural Hoelety having Imported stal- 
lious. at prices ranging from 0860 to 01150 
each, which left practically no oolu. As a 
reault we have a famine of horses. This 
year we look for a heavy crop of colt*. 
Bran I* selling at II60 a cwt.; short*. 
•150 a cwt.;. bread flour. 02 60 a cwt.; 
hay. Ill a ton; hogs. 6c a lb. potatoes, 90c 

h' 87o a dos; poultry. 
1ÎL l*? • ,b| borsc* (young) bring 

a***1 ‘° MM. Farmer* are living very 
well; they have good comfortable houses, 
large barns, from sli to 16 children, poor 
farm land* but they look to be oontent-

with the success of our ensilage. Our 
cattle in the stables are most comfortable. 
The system of ventilation in our stable 
must be good, for with 43 head of cattle 
and eight horses in the one building, the 
atmosphere in the stable Is as pure as It 
is almost possible to have It. The cattle 
are thriving splendidly. We are having a 
splendid winter, only one dr two really 
cold spells, and then it did not affect us. 
as no frost got into our stables, and our 

eemed as comfortable on these 
in the milder weather.

NORWICH.—The farmers are busy cut
ting their year's supply of wood and 
drawing their manure. Home put the man
ure In heaps but the majority spread 
it. Cattle and horses are looking fairly 
well, and everybody seems to have plenty 
of coarse feed. Hogs are worth $6.26 
owt. Bran Is worth 123. shorts, <25 
ton. Creamery butter is selling slow 
26c a lb—B. G. P. £

cojd morn!■ RUCE CO., ONT.
BRUCE.—We have had one of the finest 
inter* up to Jan. 21st that we have ever 

naa. ine snow came on early in Dec., 
and there has been excellent sleighing ever 
■inoe, until now. it has turned quite 
warm. It is more like spring today than 
the end of Jan. The sleighing is nearly 
all gone as the snow has not been deep 
at any time. We have Just had one of 
the most successful Farmers' Institute 
meetings that has eevr been held here.
A branch of the Women's Institute was 
formed about a year ago. It i. in a flour-

""US wo. w.rSSTmw

KiFEcnoe
Slid S Brilslipiralir

(Patented IMU

Approprl

ONTARIO
PRESCOTT CO., ONT.

VANKLKKK MILL-Telegraph, telephone 
and electric light wires are all out of 
business a. a result of recent Ice storms, 
in many places old telegraph lines have 
a large proportion of their poles down as 
well as the wires. There has been a sert 
ous destruction of tree* Young apple 
tree* have stood It better than older larger 
treee’ “W of the latter are badly brok
en. Feed Is rather scarce with a good 
many farmers but hay can be taught at 
•10 to <12. llran Is now • 24 a ton; shorts 
•27; oats, 40c , barley. 66c.; wheat. <1 ;

sen
-J. K.

MUSKOKA DISTRICT, ONT. 
BRACEBRIDGE.-The silo that we built 

and filled last fall Is a great 
Being "greenhorns" at the business, we. 
as may be Imagined, are greatly pleased

THE STICKNEY
gasoline

ENGINE

Simplicity

<o 19 SO Thurn 
......I M..i m.il.
Mem. lob, i,.ml 
-W. K MoK.

»» to »6 a cwt; pork. <9 
Is not as much butter as 
de this winter and there Nitrate of Sodidanoy to feed fewer

start and run itNAMING* CO., ONT.

ppaïESi
for the winter fuel before It gets cover- 

ûr,hthV*°T, Th,U ,e lhe sstson to

nruart aLsrsi.^ ::d-

ErS-iTr--"1-™
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

NITRATE BOLD IN 
ORIGINAL BAGS

JUST MADE 

HARD WORK
Look taw neat and compact it is.
No pipe» to freeze, end in the way.

OUTSIDE IGNITER ALWAYS COOL
Power of every engine gua
COMPETITION Dl

Send for Catalogue Ne. tf
Oil. Wild Elgin 4 Pomp Co. Ltd.

TORONTO

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

Gold and 8 
Dominion t

Dominion a 
Call'and Hb
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FARM and DAIRY ^
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Published Every Wednesday

Briggi Seed Oo.. Limited. Toronto. Oct.,1 
will procure a valuable pamphlet for the 
hmner entitled How to raise Coltee 
Oheoply and Bucoeeefully without Milk, ” 
nnd every farmer ahould hove one.

POULTRY BOOKS
1 Information on

P^'tM8‘en*o, Msriœrss
take* up every detail of thia bu*ine*e 
thoroughly and xyatematlrally. The 
book telle in a plain and «Impie manner 
how to keep poultry at o profit It tell* 
what to do, why to do it. and how to do 
It Profusely IlluKtrated.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
«MSV.rSl
Holstaln-rrtMLn

Forming World la

ben of the AmoeUUen ore Invited 
to tend Items of Interest to Hol- 

for publication In

324 Page*, Cloth. Price, pedpaid, $1.00
POULTRY CRAFT

enlent and systematically ar
ranged work for beginner*a* well a* for 
experienced poultry raisers. It give* the 
gl*t of the beet knowledge of poultry 
culture In plain language for people who 
want plain fact «and tru*t worthy opin
ion*. Illustrated.

! this column

Ed. Farm and Dairy.—In noting the re
lit* of the Dairy Herd Compétition, it 

to me that the following facte stand 
loinly and should be heeded

tlon there were 
four In the prise

373 Passe, Cloth. Pries, postpaid, $1.00

six competitors, the first 
list were Holstein, 
graded cods, and 
ed Shorthorns, 
averaged 168.60

the first herd 
last, grade

of I
the 6th and last. FARM AND DAIRY

_______ PETERBORO, ONT.The first herd. Hoisteins.

reamery patrons’ competition,
Nl were Just grades, and the ' to 20.000 I he. In the 
Shorthorn», with earnings, of Rault an Reoollet. Que 

the three Short- ___3J0.70 a oow. I suppose the three 
horn herds were supposed to be 
herds, too. or they would not have been 

tered. What does it mean! For the sake 
extra (which Is de

year.—F E Came,

Remedy for Lies. - The existence of lloe 
or vermin on our domestic animals and 
poultry Is one of the
of ll!-enooeee. These little pests appear on 
Water Is not too plentiful in spite of ths 
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, hens and chick 
ens of all sises and under all conditions, 
unless something 14 frequently done to 
prevent their increase. Farmers as well as 
fancier* ought to keep their stock free 
from lloe. This la especially true of the 
poultry. The farmer in days gone by did 
not worry about hie fowls being lousy 
so long as he picked up an egg now and 
then. It does not pay to keep anything 
that la lousy. Dr. Williams’ dry dressing 
for lies, on horses, cattle, pige and poul- 

advertleed elsewhere In this Issue, 
an effective remedy for lies.

of a possibility of 110.40 ei 
oidedly doubtful), at the end of 
life, say eight years, the owner 
for aix milking years 067.00 a 
4236.80. Singular, isn’t it that 
son after realising these facte, 
the so-called milking Shorthorn,

This la not the first time that such re
sults have occurred, as it has been the 
very same thing every time there has been 
a competition. I suppose, however, the 
large Increase in the use of Hoisteins. and 
the great increase in membership of the 
Holstein-Frlestan Association (this 
nearly 160) is due 
kind. Probably

largely to tests of this 
. even the dual

Shorthorn man may wake 
when he has a few

Holland Is doing. Rsnew your subscription 
milking 16,000 lbs. To-day le the time.

and sees the Hoisteins1 NOW.

view, therefore, of the growth of our transportation and transmission lines and the 
development of municipal works. In every town and city in the Dominion ' and the 
large foreign capital which will he brought Into this country for these purpose*» 
our Bank, may anticipate, not only a large amount of money in circulation and on 
deposit, but a greater demand for those local needs which cannot be supplied 
through foreign Agencies. The great industries of the country must be carried on 
and these look to our Banking facilities for assistance, and with the return of 
prosperity the avenues of investment will materially increase Your Directors have 
availed themselves of every favorable opportunity to meet this demand but al
ways having In mind that prosperous times demand greater care and watchfulness 
than periods of depression.

Instead of Increasing a sufficiently strong reserve to meet all probable demands 
and thereby locking up e large amount of unproductive money in the treasury we 
have invested considerable sums in hlgh-clase municipal debentures and other 
bonds, yielding the Bank a profitable return and being elmoet ae available as cash 
if occasion should arise In the future. The price of these securities is not mujh af
fected by the local market, the purchasers In Great Britain practically oontrolUng 
values, and it was felt that no better or safer investment oould be made with sur- 

funds which must be constantly and immediately available in 
well managed banking Institution.

In call loans, we pursue a very conservative policy, so that no large amount of 
any particular stock shall be held as security by the Bank at any one Urns The 
margin of safety is always large, and the fluctuations of the ordinary market do 
not affect the security.

Your Directors examine praetioally all credits and accounts In the book* of the 
Bank. No advance of any moment is made without their sanction, and whilst 
this method entails a large amount of work, we feel it to be the only safe way to 
discharge our duty. The various agencies have been carefully inspected the re
turns scrutinised .and the state and nature of investments thoroughly considered 
In this work, we find the services of the Directors’ Auditor. Mr. Willie, most valu* 
hie. and through him important information regarding the Bank's transactions is 
readily available to the Board.

pins or reerve

ispeotor* are competent and efficient officers, and it 
to be able to testify to the great oare -,nd ability 
in the performance of their duties.

Z",

I am glad to be able to state that every part of the Head Office building 
is rented, yielding a good return, and there does not appear to be any doubt ae 
to this condition being continuous. The same satisfactory state of affairs existe 
In regard to the Yonge and Bloor Streets Office.

We hope that before long, the result of the careful attention and efforts of 
your Directors and the management may reach the Shareholders In a substantial 
and gratifying manner.

I move the report be adopted.
■ N The Tioe-Preeident, Hon. J B. Stratton, eeoo

The ground has been pretty thoroughly covered by the remarks of the 
era! Manager and the President; but I can at least re-echo the oongratnla 
and repeat the expression of pleasure which the report warrants.

I have personal knowledge that the directors have all i 
faithfully to the service of the Bank during their tenure of 
to be expected from their high standing, high sense of dut

are among the largest holders of etook. and are. 
most directly and largely interested. Any indifferent 
anoe of servioe or duty on their part would naturally 
them than shareholders with lees interest at stake. It 

the responsible officers of the Bankers so directly 
ere exista a guarantee of careful and effective admlniati

the motion, and aald:— 
the remarks of the Oen-

offioe. This was 
ty, nnd ability. Be-

they

more prejudicially affect 
is certain, therefore, that 

. _ - nnd personally interested,
nd effective administration. The Bank has more 
horn are prominently associated with importantthan 1,800 shareholders, many of whom are prominently associated with important 

“4 industrial enterprises. The character of these shareholders, associated with 
she rapid Increase of the Paid-up Capital of the Bank, t-wtlfl*. t« th. ____>he Paid-up Capital of the Bank, twtiflee to the confidence 

ty and excellent management insnlre.
The bnsineee 

aim of the Dii 
this Domin 
closed etrengt 
satisfactory, to see 
dltions such as have | 
cations of good and 
so credltabl

management inspire.
Bank is expanding in every direction ; 

to keep the Traders Bank abreast of the 
Ing. Of this, its past is a guarantee, which the year Just 

achieved, to see business and profits

ter part of the year, seem to be indl- 
t A financial institution which 
. with improved conditions in

ion is making. Of thia. its past la 
igthena. To see gratifying results 

Itiea strengthened, and
prevailed during the grea

assets increased, in the face

efficient managemen
ably through a difficult year, oa 
national interest, reasonably an 
orde me great pleasure to secon

The motion for the adoption of the report was carried unanimously.
Moved by Mr. R M. Gllklneon. seconded by Mr. George Watson, that the 

thanks of the shareholders are due. and are hereby tendered, to the President. 
Vice-President, and Directors of the Bank for their attention to the interests 
of the Bank during the past year.—Carried.

Moved by Hon. J. B. Stratton, 
thanks of the Directors and Shareholders are 
General Manager, the Assistant General Manager 
their diligent attention to the Inte 

by Mr. Alex. Stewart,
the election of Directors, and to 

five minutes elapse without a vote being 
that time, and for that purpose only, this 

oved by Mr. Thos. B. Parker, seconded by 
scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the following pa 
Warren. Hon. J. R. Stratton, C. Kloepfer W. J. Shepbei 
Johnston II 8. Strathy-Carried.

B. Galley. J. K. Niven, Scrutineers.

i a prosperous future, 
motion for the adoption of the re-

by Mr. B. F. B Johnston, that the 
due. and are hereby tendered, to the 

Ter, and the 
of the Bank during the 
by Mr. Jae. E. Brown.

staff of the Bank, for 
past year—Carried, 
that the ballot be 

»t open until three o’elook. 
when it shall be closed, and 

meeting be continued-Carried. 
Mr. J. B Fairgrieve, that

now open for

as Directors:—C. *0* 

8. Wilcox. B. F. B

rutineers reported the following 
tore for the ensuing year, vis., 0. D. Wi 
(Guelph). W. J. Shepherd (Waubaushenel 
•ten. K. O.. H. 8. Strathy.

'men duly elected to act as Dtree- 
Hon. J. B Stratton. 0. Kloepfer. 
Wilcox (Hamilton). B. F. B. John

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the 

ru-elected President, and Hon. J. I
newly-elected Directors. Mr.

R. Stratton. Vice-President, by
The Traders Bank of Canada. Toronto. 26th January^»»™*' G“Der*1

0. D. Warren was
an unanimous vote.

0088IP
RAISE YOUR CALVES WITHOUT MIL 

It la very important for the dairy 
mer to be able to sell as much milk as 
possible. It is also equally Important that
he should be able to build up hie herd Blatohford’s Calf Meal 
of dairy oattle by breeding suitable ani- market a very long time 
mala himself and thereby getting a good onghly tested and tried ‘ The manufeotnr“i.ïæ misa. rar £

i-s slxit j'swSrrs:motor, substitute for milk mutt ae quality than eve” before W. 
tter of course, resemble new milk ae mend our readers to .|,a » 
y as possible in chemical oomposl ters or postal, addressed to* Strife

tlon, It must be well balanced. It should 
be a complete food, and most of all it 
must be easily digested and assimilated 
by the tender stomach of the young ani

b*^"|”n the

—
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Every Owner of a Peer less Incubator and Brooder 
gets the Free advice and help of the Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club and a chance to compete for the

$510.00 in Cash Prizes

WeJOl
\ Prepay /

I’rofit / 
Clul* / yreight/

The Peerless Poultry- 
' for-Profit Club Offers 
free advice and help to 
every Canadian farmer

The Peerless—the most 
successful Incubator 
because it is built to 
suit Canadian condi
tions and climate

Why don t fyou try'for 
one of the 103 Cash 
Prizes which we offer 
Canadian farmers ?

r* VERY farmer in Canada should raise 
l—i poultry.

You will never realize what big money 
.here is in this department of your farm 
until you start raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority 
that the value of the table poultry and 
eggs produced by Canadian farmers 
during the year 1908 amounted to 
$25.75<>.o°o.

Yet the supply was not sufficient to 
meet the demand.

You should get your share of this 
money. You can if you raise poultry 
right—raise poultry under the advice and 
with the help of the Peerless Poultry-for- 
Profit Club.

Every purchaser of a Peerless Incu
bator—every one who owns a Peerless 
Incubator now becomes a member of the 
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club without 
paying one cent and is entitled to advice 
and help absolutely free.

This advice deals with every problem 
that may come up in poultry raising and 
is given by experts who are raising poul
try now and making money out of it.

The first step towards becoming a 
member of the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit 
Club is to write for our bor <.-t “When 
Poultry Pays.” Write for it to-day and 
start raising poultry right—profitably.

VYZ E want 10 help the farmers of Can-
W ada raise more poultry and make 

more money out of it.
We want them to investigate the poul

try department of their farms and see 
what big money they can make out of it 
if they go about it right.

I* or this reason we offer 103 prizes to 
the farmers of Canada who meet with the 
best results in poultry raising.

The prizes are as follows:

W7E who make the Peerless Incubators 
W are closely allied with the largest 

and most successful poultry farm in the 
Dominion—the Poultry Yards of Canada, 
Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm, 
looking for every means to make it morç 
successful, more profitable, that induced 
us to produce the Peerless Incubator.

We tested every incubator 
market—gave each one a thorough and 
careful trial.

First prize $100.00 
Second prize $50.00 
Third prize $25.00

I en prizes of $10.00 each, twenty 
prizes of $5.00 each, twenty prizes of 
$3 00 each, twenty-five prizes of $2.00 
each, and twenty-five prizes of $1.00 
each, making a total of $510.

Not one of them came up to the stand
ard which we were looking for. The 
best United States machines failed be
cause they were not built to suit Canada’s 
climate. The Canadian incubators

Chief of the Govern
ment Poultry Depart- 

A. G. Gilbert ment at Ottawa, has 
kindly consented to 

act as judge and when the winners are 
decided upon the names will be published 
in this journal. This competition is open 
to every owner of a Peerless Incubator. 
Write to-day for full particulars of the 
contest.

Professor
mere copies of obsolete United States 
machines—built to sell not to hatch 
chicks.

So we built the Peerless Incubators 
and brooders out of the knowledge and 
experience which actual poultry raising in 
Canada taught us.

Write for our booklet “When Poultry 
Pays"—it tells the whole story. We ship the Peerless Freight prepaid.

LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, 384 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario, Canada
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